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by beth Wade

Hutto residents push to keep affordable housing out

CONTINUED ON |10

Residents of the Hutto Town Square neighborhood on 
Exchange Boulevard have succeeded in keeping Hutto’s first 
affordable-housing community out of their backyards. 

Colby Denison of Denison Development and Construc-
tion had applied for tax credits with the Texas Department 
of Housing and Community Affairs to build the multi-
family, affordable-housing development adjacent to Hutto 
Town Square. 

He withdrew his application May 1. TDHCA, which 
awards tax credits annually in July, would have announced 
its decision July 31 had Denison gone forward.

“The application wouldn’t have been competitive,” he 
said. “I am trying to recoup a small portion of the costs 

by Shannon Colletti

The region’s best-kept secret?

Story highlightS

• ProPosed affordable-housing aPPlication withdrawn

• lack of suPPort from community and city officials 
stoPs develoPment

As Central Texas continues to grow, the 
area has piqued the interest of companies 
wanting to do business or expand their ex-
isting business here. And several are turn-
ing their attention to Taylor.

Jason Ford, president and chief executive 
officer of the Taylor Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, said the city has recently 
received inquiries from a mix of industries.

“We’re definitely seeing a marked in-
crease of prospects looking at Taylor who 
are coming to Taylor first,” he said. “Indus-
try players are now coming to us directly 
because when they hear the buzz about 
Austin, they hear about this land and the 
buildings in Taylor and want to know more 
about it.” 

Along with the city’s competitively priced 
land and low fixed cost in real estate, Ford 
said Taylor offers cheaper labor costs with-
out necessarily sacrificing the quality of the 
labor and provides plenty of accessible rail 
line. The city has small-town charm and a 
strong problem-solving culture, he said. He 
added that the city is having success in at- CONTINUED ON |12

With inexpensive land, available buildings and small-town 
charm, Taylor has many draws for businesses
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I have in it.”
The issue

Denison had planned to build Hutto Enclave, a 5-acre, 
80-unit affordable-housing development on a tract of land 
owned by Austin resident and developer John Lloyd. Denison 
first looked at Hutto for this development last September.

“There aren’t any apartments right now in Hutto, and 
there are no tax credit affordable-housing units in Hutto,” 
Denison said. “The demand for the type of housing we pro-
vide is what attracted me.” 

Denison said his housing would have appealed to people 
in service industries.

“I think what you find is that city employees would live 
here. People in sales or retail would qualify,” he said. “If 
my project doesn’t go forward, the people who work in the 
retail that is coming to Hutto will probably have to com-
mute from one of the neighboring communities to find an 
affordable place to live.” 

tracting interest from prospects in the clean 
energy sector, which he attributes primarily 
to the cheap land and the draw of a vacant, 
330,000 sq. ft. facility.
Lure of industrial property

Near the intersection of Hwy. 79 and FM 
397 stands the largest industrial building 
in Central Texas. Taylor officials said there 
recently has been much interest from pros-
pects looking to utilize the empty space.

Intercraft Co., a picture frame manufac-
turer, built the facility, which sits on nearly 
40 acres with room for expansion, in the 
early 1980s and expanded it in the 1990s. 
Intercraft moved its headquarters to Austin 
a few years ago, leaving the building empty.

John Nelson, former TEDC executive 
director, said Intercraft was probably the 
largest company to come into Taylor, with 
some 750 employees at its peak. The com-
pany went offshore with its manufacturing, 
and its closure was gradual, happening over 
a three- to four-year period. Nelson said 
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Artist rendering based on similar project in Seguin

Proposed affordable housing  

Colby Denison 
from Denison 
Development 
and Construction 
wanted to build 
a 5-acre, 80-unit 
affordable-housing 
development in 
Hutto.
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Taylor’s Industry Mix

10 largest employers in Taylor
• ERCOT (640 employees)
• Taylor Independent School District (540)
• Corrections Corp. of America/T. Don Hutto (275)
• Wal-Mart (265)
• John’s Community Hospital (215)
• Durcon Laboratory Tops, Inc. (180)
• Floydco, Inc. (170)
• Burrows Cabinets (150)
• City of Taylor (148)
• H-E-B (100-150)

Growing labor pool
• There were 80,200 workers in Taylor’s labor 
   force in 2004.
• Today, there are an estimated 100,000+
   workers due to Toll 130.

“We are in growth mode,” said Jason Ford, 
president/CEO of TEDC. “There’s nothing 
we can do about it. If we do nothing, Taylor 
is going to grow, but we can influence that 
type of growth. We have to have responsible 
growth that doesn’t put too much of a 
demand on our current infrastructure.”

Source: U.S. Census Bureau,
 Taylor Economic 

Development Corporation
  

Enzo Monfre of Georgetown, 
host of “ENZOology”
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I subscribe to a variety of business maga-
zines. I enjoy them all, but lately I cringe 
a little when retrieving them from my 
mailbox: The headlines do not paint a very 
pretty picture of our national economy. 
One cover recently depicted a house made 
of wax melting into a puddle. (I’m sure you 
can imagine the headline.) 

Last month we detailed how our local 
economy is doing well compared to the 
nation as a whole. Despite the encourag-
ing numbers, however, I sometimes ask 
myself, “Are we really OK?” Two recent 
events answered that question with a 
resounding “yes.”

Community Impact participated in the 
Red Poppy Festival Parade in Georgetown 
on a beautiful Saturday morning in April. 

As we approached the courthouse on Aus-
tin Avenue, hundreds of people lined each 
side of the road. People with their children 
and friends and dogs waved and smiled as 
the parade passed by. The show of commu-
nity support at this event was remarkable 
and something I will not soon forget.

On the same day, we attended a display 
of two Longbow Apache helicopters in 
Hutto and Taylor. Both communities are 
involved in an Adopt-a-Unit program in 
which soldiers and their families receive 
support from members of these communi-
ties. Witnessing the interaction between 
the soldiers and the citizens who support 
them was an equally rewarding experience.

Don’t get me wrong — I do not enjoy 
spending $80 for a fill-up any more than the 
next person. But like statistics highlighted 
in our story on the local economy, these 
two events reminded me that even in the 
face of some less-than-ideal national condi-
tions, our local communities remain strong.
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Genuine. Dependable. 
And handmade right here 

in the heart of Texas.  
We’re First State Bank 

Central Texas, and like a 
well-made pair of Texas 

boots, a good fit right 
down to the ground. 

Twenty-six locations and 
growing, all right here 
just to make banking 

easier for you.

Friendly Style 
Banking

711 San Gabriel Village Blvd. 
Ste. 100 

Georgetown, TX 78626

512-863-6315

www.fsbcentex.com

GENUINE. 
DEPENDABLE.
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Georgetown
1  Speech improvement

A pediatric speech therapy clinic, 
Sprouting Solutions, will open May 13 at 
503 Main St. Speech therapist Patty Tuma 
is accepting appointments for Tuesdays 
and Thursdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
For more information, call 686-0417.

“ENZOology”
Georgetown’s resident 7-year-old science 
whiz, Enzo Monfre, is finalizing his first 
full-length DVD titled “Radical Reptiles,” 
featuring information on the fat tailed 
gecko, California king snake, African 
python and other reptiles. Monfre created 
his online science show, “ENZOology,” after 
seeing videos on YouTube eight months ago 
and has appeared on “The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show” and others. For more information, 
visit www.enzoology.com. 

2  Eye care
Dr. Bhavesh R. Patel opened a new eye 
clinic in Georgetown in April. Patel Eye 
Care is located at 1102 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 
102. For more information, call 240-5862 
or visit www.eye-see-you.net.

3  Bioscience center grows
A fourth firm, Deaton Engineering, 
joined the Texas Life-sciences 
Commercialization Center, off IH 35B, 
north of Inner Loop. Deaton Engineering 
is a full-service product engineering 
firm with expertise in medical devices, 
biotechnology, pharmaceuticals and 
other industries. James Deaton, president 

*Map not to scale
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of Deaton Engineering, will co-chair 
the TLCC Advisory Council. For more 
information, call 930-9908 or visit 
www.deatonengineering.com. 

Completing the loop
The Texas Department of Transportation 
celebrated the opening of segment four of 
Toll 130 — from Hwy. 71 to Hwy. 183 — 
April 30 with a ribbon cutting. For more 
information, visit www.txtag.org.

4  Jewelry store’s new home
With construction completed on its new 
building, Quenan’s Jewelers has moved 
one block north to 700 S. Austin Ave. The 
store now has 2,200 sq. ft. of retail space. 
Owners Steve and Kyra Quenan added a 
second floor while renovating the building, 
which they will rent out as office space. For 
more information, call 869-7659. 

Alarm registration
The city council approved an amendment 
last year requiring all existing or new 
residential and commercial alarms 
be registered with the city by June 1. 
Registration is $25 for residential and $75 
for commercial. Applications received after 
June 1 will face additional fees. For more 
information, call 930-3505 or visit 
www.georgetown.org.

5  RV outlet
The third location of Crestview RV opened 
in mid-March at 5560 N. IH 35. For more 
information, call 931-7500 or visit 
www.crestviewrv.com. 

Hazardous waste
Georgetown residential utility customers 
can now get vouchers to dispose of 
household and electronic hazardous 
waste at the Williamson County Recycle 
Center, 495 CR 156. The vouchers, 
available for online-payment customers at 
georgetowntx.municipalonlinepayments.com, 
will replace the city-sponsored collection 

days. For more on where to pick up 
vouchers and a full list of accepted items, 
call 864-3240.

6  Twin Springs Preserve
The county added 13 acres to its recently 
acquired 145-acre Twin Springs Preserve 
near Lake Georgetown. Commissioners 
approved the name, addition of land 
and accepted $13,000 from Whitney 
Development as compensation for 
assuming management of the new property 
at their meeting April 22. Call 260-4226 or 
visit www.wilcogov.org/wccf. 

7  Frame your eyes
Eye clinic Budget Optical of America, 
1011 Leander Road, Ste. 102-2, opened 
in February. The store is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 686-1075.

Culinary traditions
Each month Dianna Howard will present 
a new recipe online with products from 
her Georgetown-based company, Texas 
Traditions Culinary Folk Art, which 
makes gourmet food products. J.W. 
Foster, executive chef of Fairmont Dallas, 
introduced the first recipe from Texas 
Traditions’ Signature Chef Series in March. 
For more information call 863-7291 or visit 
www.texastraditions.com.

8  CPA firm relocates
Kenneth Jackson, CPA moved into a new 
office at 1629 Rivery Blvd., Ste. 101 May 1. 
For more information, call 863-9544.
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events    calendar

Red Poppy at the Ranch Movie in the Park
“Casablanca” shown at Wolf Ranch Water Plaza

Rescheduled from April 25 • 8:30 p.m. • Free • 930-8008 

BAT-Stravaganza Fun Run and 
Family Festival

Presented by Scott & White, benefiting the  Williamson 
County Children’s Advocacy Center
Scott & White University Medical Campus, 300 University 
Blvd., Round Rock • Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. 
$15 registration fee • 509-0100 • batrun.sw.org 

Christ Lutheran Church Georgetown fund-raiser
Benefiting Camp Agape
Christ Lutheran Church, 510 Luther Drive
4-7 p.m. • $8/adult, $5/children • 863-5616 

City of Taylor Open House
Discussion of proposed rules for the new Downtown 

Neighborhood Zoning District and changes to the Future 
Land Use Map
City Hall Auditorium, 400 Porter Street
6 p.m. • 365-3863 • www.ci.taylor.tx.us

2008 Charity Golf Tournament
Benefiting the Williamson County Children’s Advocacy Center
Avery Ranch Country Club, 10500 Avery Ranch Blvd., Austin
Noon registration/1:30 p.m. shot gun start
$150/individual, $450/teams • 943-3701
www.wilcogov.org/cac

Movie Night featuring  “Evan Almighty”
Taylor Public Library meeting room, 801 Vance St.
6 p.m. • Free • 352-3434

Hwy. 29 Corridor Study open house
Discussion of improvements to Hwy. 29

Georgetown Church of Christ, 1525 W. University Ave.
6-8 p.m. • 943-3370

Faith in Action Caregivers 
Annual Spring Concert

Music by area church and community choirs
First Baptist Church, 1333 W. University Ave., Georgetown 
7 p.m. • Free, donations accepted • 868-9544

Georgetown Chamber Primetime Showcase
Georgetown Community Center, 445 E. Morrow St.

4-7p.m. • Free • 930-3535 • www.georgetownchamber.org

Williamson County A&M Club
Fish Fry and Silent Auction

Supporting college scholarships for Williamson County high 
school seniors going to Texas A&M University
Georgetown Community Center, 445 E. Morrow St.
5-8 p.m. • $10/adults, $5/children, $50/sponsorships and 
two tickets • clubs.aggienetwork.com/williamsoncountyamc

Chantal’s Centennial Celebration 
BBQ Benefit

Proceeds benefiting The Caring Place, American Cancer 
Society and Make-A-Wish Foundation
Chantal’s Bistro & Wine Bar, 204 E. Eighth St., Georgetown
2-6 p.m. • $25/age 18+, $15/ages 13-17, free/children 12 
and under • 535-6143 • www.chantalsbistro.com

6th Annual Annunciation 
Maternity Home Banquet

With Charles V. Grahmann, Bishop Emeritus, Diocese of Dallas
St. Helen’s Catholic Church, 2700 E. University Ave., 
Georgetown • 6:30 p.m. • $35/person • 864-7755
www.thematernityhome.org

Sun City Texas Visual Arts Club 
Art Reception

Honoring Air Force artists
The show runs May 21-June 14, Sun-Sat, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun City Activity Center Atrium, 1 Texas Drive
3-5 p.m. • Free, donations accepted • 864-3459

Summer Reading Program
Joe McDermott performing 

Hutto Public Library, 205 West St.
10:30 a.m. • Free • 759-4008

5th Annual Georgetown VFW Post 8587 
Golf Tournament

Blackhawk Golf Course, 2714 Kelly Lane, Pflugerville
Register by June 7, 1:30 p.m. shot gun start
$70/person • Contact Janis Arteaga at 630-9776

For more events, see our 
Summer Entertainment Guide on pg. 22
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News or questions about Georgetown, Hutto or Taylor? 
E-mail scolletti@impactnews.com.

9  Steak dinner
Georgetown’s first Montana Mike’s 
Steakhouse will open in The Rivery 
off IH 35 at the end of May. For more 
information, visit 
www.stockadecompanies.com.

Sharing a ride
The River Cities Rideshare program 
is offering a free online service to help 
match commuters for carpooling in the 
Austin-San Antonio region. The program 
is funded by Capital Area Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, Capital Area 
Council of Governments and Alamo 
Area Council of Governments. Interested 
individuals in Georgetown, Hutto and 
Taylor can visit www.rcride.com to set 
up a free account and enter a starting 
point and destination. The program will 
match people with similar trips. For more 
information, call 974-2529.

Hutto
10  North Town Commons
Hutto’s first planned business park, 21-acre 
North Town Commons, will be home 
to Texas Fixtures by the end of May. The 
retail fixture manufacturer will have 30,000 
sq. ft. at 3874 Limmer Loop. Wag-a-bag 
has also purchased land at the site. For 
more information on Texas Fixtures, call 
846-1998 or visit www.texasfixtures.com. 
For more information on North Town 
Commons, call the Hutto Economic 
Development Corporation at 759-2806 or 
visit www.huttoedc.com. 

11  Engineers’ new home
Civil engineering firm Hejl, Lee and 
Associates broke ground on a new office 
building at 321 Ed Schmidt Blvd. April 10. 
For more information, call 836-1848. 

12  More retail and dining
Residents will have a new place to shop 
and dine this fall. NewQuest Properties 
expects to open Walgreens, Papa John’s 
Pizza and Hutto Premier Dentistry in 
Townwest Commons next to Lowe’s. For 
more information, call Cullen Kappler at 
281-477-4300 or visit 
www.newquestproperties.com.

Author award
Hutto author Henry Melton received the 

Best MidSouth Novel award at the Darrell 
Awards Banquet in Memphis, Tenn., 
during the 26th MidSouthCon science-
fiction convention for “Emperor Dad.” The 
second novel in Melton’s “Small Towns, 
Big Ideas” series, “Roswell or Bust,” was 
released in April. For more information, 
visit www.henrymelton.com. 

Citizens surveyed
Approximately 2,000 homes were 
randomly selected to participate in Hutto’s 
first comprehensive citizen’s survey. 
According to the survey, 66.24 percent 
of respondents said they were satisfied 
or very satisfied with the quality of life in 
Hutto, while 10.91 percent said they were 
unsatisfied or very unsatisfied. For more 
information, call 759-4046 or visit 
www.huttotx.org. 

Youth curfew
The city council adopted a revised youth 
curfew in March. According to the 
ordinance, unaccompanied teens under 
the age of 17 must be home by 11 p.m. 
on Sundays through Thursdays and by 
midnight on Friday and Saturday nights. 
For more information, contact the Hutto 
Police Department at 846-2200. 

13  Jump around
Hoppin’ Hippo, a family fun center for 
children ages 0 to 7, opened May 2 at 2121 
CR 108. The center has 6,000 sq. ft. of play 
area with three party rooms as well as free 
wireless internet for parents. Call 748-3038 
or visit www.hoppinhippo.com.

Taylor
14  New boss
H.B. “Trip” Doggett will take over as 
chief operating officer for the Electric 
Reliability Council of Texas, Inc. June 1. 
ERCOT is the grid operator for most of 
Texas. For more information, visit 
www.ercot.com. 

15  Investment group
Boomers Advisory Group, a financial 
advisory group, is celebrating the grand 
opening of its new location in Taylor at 408 
W. Second St. May 17 from 4 to 7 p.m. For 
more information, call 352-7500 or visit 
www.boomersag.com.

Supporting our troops
Four pilots from the 1-4 Attack 
Reconnaissance Battalion flew into Taylor 
and Hutto on April 26. The Longbow 
Apache helicopter viewing allowed 
citizens to see what equipment military 
personnel use in Iraq. Taylor and Hutto 
recently joined the Adopt a Unit program; 
their Fort Hood unit consists of nearly 
400 soldiers and will deploy to Iraq in 
June. Donations for the troops are being 
accepted. For more, call 365-8485 in Taylor 
and 759-4034 in Hutto. 

16  Higher education
Officials of the Eastern Williamson 
County Higher Education Center 
gathered with city and education officials 
from Taylor, Hutto and Williamson 
County April 23 to unveil the sign at the 
future site of EWCHEC at the corner of S. 
Loop 79 and Rio Grande Road. EWCHEC 
is a partnership of the area school districts, 
the Texas Bioscience Institute, Temple 
College and Texas State Technical 
College Waco. For more information, call 
365-2787.

EWCHEC received the 2008 Texas 
Economic Development Council 
Workforce Best Practices Award at the 
TEDC Spring Conference in El Paso 
April 23-25. The award recognizes the 
contributions of a Texas community that 
has implemented workforce initiatives. For 
more information, call 365-2787.

973
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BRULEE TRAVEL • gEoRgETown
business    profile

Bruce Peterson is a man who likes to get 
away from the office. And he does — 

because it’s part of his job.
“It is definitely easier to sell a product 

when you have been on it or seen it,” Peter-
son said.

He opened his travel agency, Brulee 
Travel, in 1997 after helping several friends 
put travel packages together. As a lifelong 
traveler, Peterson had been giving advice 
and helping set up trips. 

He thought he might as well get paid for 

his efforts and started the agency with a 
gospel cruise, which he still organizes. He 
plans various group trips five to six times a 
year as well.

“Our first cruise was the gospel cruise, 
and I brought the music on board,” Peter-
son said. “The gospel music was a god-
send. It really gave a direction for us.”

The name Brulee came from a combi-
nation of the names Bruce and Shirlee, 
Peterson’s wife’s name. Peterson was 
also nicknamed Bruce Lee in college by 

Brulee Travel
Georgetown

930-7111
www.bruleetravel.com

by beth Wade

ExpErt travEl tips

115607_8620

4.9167x6.5
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With the Retire Secure Index, you can easily find out, in just a few minutes, an estimate 
of how many years you could be able to enjoy the retirement you want. If it’s not long 
enough, we can show you ways to save more. The Retire Secure Index is only available at 
Wells Fargo. To talk to a Personal Banker call one of the two branches in Georgetown, 
512-869-1299 or 512-868-8023 and take the guesswork out of retirement.

 © 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (115607_8620)

Check out our Retire Secure IndexSM — a free, new
online tool for mapping out your retirement.

115607_8620 4.9167x6.5 4C   1 4/1/08   10:02:48 AM

Bruce and Shirlee Peterson aboard the 
McKinley Explorer train to the Denali 
National Park, Alaska
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Pack wisely – Lay out the clothes you think 
you want to take and take half. You will still 
over pack because it is easy to do, but this 
will help.

Trip insurance – Always get insurance 
when leaving the country. You can get 
medical and cancellation insurance; get 
both. Your travel agent or tour supplier can 
help with this.

Passports – Get your passport early. It will 
take between four and six weeks to arrive.

Pay attention to the law – The Bill of 
Rights does not travel with you. Be aware 
of other countries’ laws. What may seem 
minor here can carry heavier consequences 
in other countries. 

Medications – Remember to pack all of 
your medications. It may be difficult to find 
them wherever you are traveling.

friends, he said.
Peterson and his wife work and travel 

around the world together. 
Because of the large number of cruises 

and cruise lines that Peterson works with, 
he calls himself “the cruise specialist.” 
Cruises make up 50 percent of his business, 
with tours and honeymoon trips making 
up the rest. 

“A majority of people take the five-day 
cruises and then decide they want to go 
longer and take seven-day cruises,” Peter-
son said. “I would say 95 percent of people 
who go on a cruise will take another one.” 

In Texas, anyone can claim to be a travel 
agent without gaining any type of accredi-
tation, but some vendors will not allow 
booking without proof of accreditation.

Peterson and his wife are accredited 
through the National Association of Com-
missioned Travel Agents and the Cruise 
Line International Association.

The big bookers as far as cruises are 
concerned include European and Panama 
Canal cruises, he said.

“[My favorite] is the Mediterranean 
cruise,” Peterson said. “I really like Venice, 
Italy. I like to go on the longer cruises. I 
love my time at sea.”  

With new websites touting easy-to-use 
features and trip reservations, Peterson is 
not concerned about the competition. 

“The idea of a one-on-one contact with 
someone is very important to people,” he 
said. “I can get extras and answers that are 
not on the computer, and it is more of the 
personal touch.”

When planning a cruise for larger parties 
that book more than 30 to 35 cabins, Peter-

son comes along to make sure everything 
runs smoothly.

“When we take groups on cruises, we 
have fun and make a lot of new friends,” 
he said.

Peterson is planning a cruise to raise 
funds for a church in December, a cruise to 
the Bahamas and Key West on Feb. 15 and a 
tour of the Holy Land some time next year.

 G E O R G E T O W N  S O C C E R  A S S O C I A T I O N

Come be a part of the FORCE!
Announcing Select Soccer Try-outs

Visit www.georgetownsoccer.org  or call 868-5913
for more info. See you at the pitch!

’98 Boys & Girls, U11       
May 12, 13, 14 at 5:30 PM                                                           
’97 Boys & Girls, U12                 
May 27, 28; June 2 at 5:30 PM                                            
’96 Boys & Girls, U13                
May 27, 28; June 2 at 5:30 PM                                            
’95 Boys & Girls, U14                     
May 27, 28; June 2 at 7:00 PM

’94 Boys & Girls, U15                     
May 27, 28; June 2 at 7:00 PM                                                          
’93 Boys & Girls, U16                     
May 29, 30; June 3 at 6:00 PM                                                          
’92 Boys & Girls, U17                    
May 29, 30; June 3 at 6:00 PM                                                    
’91 Boys & Girls, U18                    
May 29, 30; June 3 at 6:00 PM

Try-outs are at the GSA Ray Thomas Jr. Soccer Complex
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TEXAS BULLDogS • HUTTo
business    profile

Football fans do not have to wait until 
August to feed their hunger for com-

petitive, hard-hitting, gridiron action. 
The Texas Bulldogs, coached by Hutto 

resident Jonathan Lemuel, is a minor-
league football team that joined the World 
Football League when it was established in 
January. The team, previously part of the 
North American Football League, com-
petes against about a dozen other teams 
from Texas and other states, in a season 
that runs from March through early fall. 
The WFL follows the rules of the National 
Football League, with a few small excep-
tions.

“Right now, minor-league football is 
kind of looked at as a bunch of guys just 

Texas Bulldogs
773-7551

www.mytexasbulldogs.com 2008 tExas Bulldogs schEdulE

Date  Team  

5/31  Southeast Texas Demons

6/7  at Arkansas WarCats   

6/14  at Austin Gamebreakers  

6/21  at Texarkana Warriors   

6/28  Louisiana Lightning  

7/12  Oklahoma Thunder   

7/26  San Antonio Warriors  

8/2  at Southeast Texas Demons

8/9  at Dallas Diesel

All games are at 7 p.m. Home games are 
played at Old Hippo Stadium, Park Street 
and Hwy. 79. Tickets are $7 general 
admission and free for senior citizens 
(55+) and children 12 and under.

Bulldogs (in orange) against the Dallas Diesel 
last season

by Shannon Colletti

out there playing. There’s no real structure 
involved,” Lemuel said. “But the goal of the 
World Football League is to make minor-
league football become more reputable.”

The Bulldogs have 45 players who come 
from as far as Killeen and San Marcos. 
They vary in age, experience and skill level. 
Lemuel said players must have knowledge 
of the game, be coachable and have fin-
ished high school. Tryouts were in March, 
but the team is still accepting players.

“Some guys still want to play the game. 
Some guys are trying to get to the next lev-
el as far as playing [in the National Indoor 
Football League] or even being looked at 
by a pro team. Last year, we had five guys 
that got picked up by the indoor teams.”

Call 866-877-4841 or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.

A better CHOICE in business phone service.  

From the same company you know and trust for Internet, cable TV and more.

Bundle and

SAVE!

© 2007 Time Warner Cable. All rights reserved.  Some restrictions may apply.

                 

Introducing Business Class Phone  
only from Time Warner Cable.
Introducing Business Class Phone 

only from Time Warner Cable.

A better CHOICE in business phone service.
From the same company you know and trust 

for Internet, cable TV and more.

Call 866-877-4841 or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.

A better CHOICE in business phone service.  

From the same company you know and trust for Internet, cable TV and more.

Bundle and

SAVE!

© 2007 Time Warner Cable. All rights reserved.  Some restrictions may apply.

                 

Introducing Business Class Phone  
only from Time Warner Cable.

Call 866-877-4841 or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.

A better CHOICE in business phone service.  

From the same company you know and trust for Internet, cable TV and more.

Bundle and

SAVE!

© 2007 Time Warner Cable. All rights reserved.  Some restrictions may apply.

                 

Introducing Business Class Phone  
only from Time Warner Cable.

Custom Bundle Packages
NOW AVAILABLE!

The Historic Anderson House Turns 100

A Bastrop native, Lemuel played football 
at Bastrop High School and was a defensive 
end for Southwestern College in Kansas. 
After graduating in 1999, he returned to 
Central Texas and played for a year with 
the Austin Gamebreakers, also in the WFL.

Then Lemuel decided to start his own 
minor-league football team, the Bastrop 
County Bulldogs, with a friend from col-
lege. They both played on and coached the 
team for two years, until Lemuel took over 
when his friend returned to school. 

“I just enjoy working with young people 
that want to do something with them-
selves,” the 34 year old said about why he 
coaches. “I see it as a good avenue for guys 
to stay in shape. Also, it gives young guys 
that don’t have anything to do the opportu-
nity to come out and play football — keeps 
them out of trouble. It teaches you to work 
with other people and to handle yourself in 
different situations.”

Lemuel coached the team in Bastrop 
until January 2007 when he relocated the 
Bulldogs to Hutto.

“Hutto is a growing community,” he said. 
“It’s kind of quiet on a Saturday night dur-
ing the summer. Yes, we’re competing with 
the Round Rock Express [for fans], but we 
give people an option.”

The team practices three times a week 
at Hutto’s Creekside Park, dropping down 
to twice a week when games start. Lemuel 
said he puts in about 20 hours a week for 
the Bulldogs, on top of his full-time job in 
child diversion and crisis intervention at 
Bluebonnet Trails Community MHMR in 
Round Rock.

“Most of the guys understand it’s work-

ing man’s football. They’re all willing to 
pay the extra money to get on the bus to go 
where we need to go,” Lemuel said.

Lemuel said he hopes eventually to be 
able to have enough money for a scholar-
ship fund. He wants to hold fund-raisers 
and possibly a youth camp. Other plans 
include offering specials at games, such as 
a free hot dog night at the season opener, 
and having the games aired on a local 
television station.

“If you love the game, this is a way to 
come out and enjoy it,” he said.
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A bookworm is someone who loves 
to read books, and a bibliophile is a 

person who collects books for the way they 
look, feel and smell. In her youth, Lera 
Lamme was a bookworm, but over the 
years she has grown into a bibliophile.

However, Lamme does not keep her own 
collection; she sells her books to others.

Aunt Teek’s Novel Shoppe began in West, 
Texas as The Novel Shoppe. Lamme came 
up with Aunt Teek’s from playing around 
with the word antique. When the internet 
became an avenue for retail, she began sell-
ing books online. Along with her husband, 
Chuck, Lamme closed her bookstore and 
moved to Taylor. In 2004 she reopened the 
store in Taylor.

“I wanted to keep selling books online, 
which I did for a long time. When we first 
opened the store, I thought Taylor wasn’t 
big enough for two bookstores,” Lamme 
said. “I decided to go into the antiques and 
other stuff, too. One night, in the middle of 
the night, I came up with the name [Aunt 

Teek’s and Uncle Lectible’s] 
half asleep. I thought it was 
so cute I ran to the court-
house and registered it, to 
reflect that I sold more than 
just books.”

The name was difficult for 
people to understand over 
the phone, and Lamme fi-
nally decided to combine the 
two into Aunt Teek’s Novel 
Shoppe.

Lamme sells a variety of 
items. Most of the store is 
filled with rows of books, but 
scattered around the front 
and back are vintage items 
ranging from shoes and 
clothing to glassware and 
collectable dolls. She also 
has a selection of ephemera 
(paper goods that are now 
collectible), including sheet 
music, magazines and adver-
tisements.

“[I get my merchandise 
from] estate sales, garage 
sales, thrift stores, auctions 
or wherever I can get my 

Aunt Teek’s Novel Shoppe
313 N. Main St.

365-8822
www.novelshoppe.com

www.shoptaylortx.com/aunt_teeks

AUnT TEEk’S noVEL SHoppE • TAyLoR
business    profile by beth Wade

•  Condition – books should be as close to
 new as possible. If the book came with a
 dust jacket, it needs it to become
 collectible.
•  Cover – Hardback books are worth more
 than paperbacks.
•  Edition – First editions are best.
•  Autographed – The author’s autograph
 adds to the value of the book.

What to look for WhEn 
collEcting Books:

What aunt tEEk’s Wants

First-edition hardbacks with the original 
dust jacket.

WE FINANCE!
LOW DOWN, LOW PAYMENTS

352-8518

Owner 
Lera Lamme

hands on it,” she said. “I have even had 
people put [books] on the step in front of 
the store.”

Aside from the books that fill the shelves 
of the store, Lamme has just as many books 
in storage in her warehouse and her own 
home.

“I just don’t have time to catalog them,” 
she said. “I keep telling myself I’m not go-
ing to buy anything else until I get all of the 
rest cataloged, but I’ve gotten to the point 
now where it will take me the rest of my 
life to catalog it, so I don’t worry about it 
anymore. If I like it, I’ll buy it.”

Lamme helps care for her mother in the 
mornings and is sometimes late to open 
the shop. Her store hours are generally 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

“I’m too old to punch a clock anymore,” 
Lamme said. “I’ve done it too many years. 
It’s a small town, and people are used to 
that. I stay open longer than most other 
shops in downtown. Once I’m here, it is 
hard to get me out because I love what I do.”

“A Time to Kill” by John Grisham
“The Hunt for Red October” by Tom Clancy
“The Orchard Keeper” by Cormac McCarthy
“Green Grass of Wyoming” by Mary O’Hara
“A History of Laxton: England’s Last Open 
Field Village” by Beckett
“The Spur: History, Art, Culture, Function” and  
“The Western Buckle: History, Art, Culture, 
Function” by David Stoecklein
“Ladies Vintage Accessories” by LaRee Burton
“Carrie” by Stephen King
“Spindizzies, Gas Powered Model Racers” by 
Eric Zausner

Any books by George Sessions Perry
Any books about Texas
Any books about cowboys and Indians
Any books about hunting big game
Any books about books

95

79
BUS

Aunt Teek’s 
Novel Shoppe

4th St.

2nd St.79

397
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Belterra . Coming Soon!
Dripping Springs, TX
512-845-7350
Brodie Springs
Coming Soon! . Austin,TX
512-845-7350
Falconhead . Austin, TX
From low $500’s
512-402-1572
Falconhead West
From mid $300’s
512-402-1572
Steiner Ranch
Austin, TX . Belcara
From $300’s . 512-266-2820
Red Oak Valley
From $400’s
512-266-6503

Summer Vista
From mid $300’s
512-266-6920
Summer Vista
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-266-7758
Mediterra . From $300’s
512-266-2820
Granite Bay .
From $500’s . 512-266-6503
River Heights Overlook
From high $500’s
512-266-6503
Emerald Ridge
From $500’s . 512-663-5821
Hawks Canyon
From high $500’s
512-266-6503
The Reserve . From $600’s
512-266-6503

Palisades . Coming Soon!
512-845-7350
Tierra Grande
Coming Soon!
From mid $200’s
512-845-7350
Senna Hills . Austin, TX
From mid $500’s
512-263-2655
Senna Hills Garden Homes
From mid $300’s
512-263-2655
Pioneer Crossing
Austin, TX
From $160’s . 512-490-2441
Falcon Pointe
Pflugerville,TX
From $180’s . 512-670-3607

Legends Village
Round Rock, TX
From $130’s . 512-218-0202

Teravista . Round Rock,TX
Hill Country Series
From $200’s . 512-388-4740
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-388-4740
Paloma Lake
Round Rock, TX
From $250’s . 512-341-7611
Walsh Ranch
Round Rock, TX
From $300’s . 512-733-7600

Ranch at Brushy Creek
Cedar Park, TX
From $300’s . 512-246-6926
Villages of Berry Creek
Georgetown, TX
From $160’s . 512-763-1212
Whitestone Oaks
Cedar Park, TX
From $180’s . 512-217-0327
Caballo Ranch
Coming Soon!
Cedar Park, TX
512-845-7350

Realtors®

Welcome

taylormorrison.com

© 2008 Taylor Morrison Homes. Inspired by youSM is a service mark of
Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained within this advertisement
is correct at time of publication and subject to change. 0408

Come see why GM has awarded their highest  
honor to Austin’s own Henna Chevrolet!

Henna will beat any price in Texas on a new Chevy. Guaranteed.

OPEN MON-SAT 8AM-8PM
VIEW OUR INVENTORY AT WWW.HENNA.COM(512) 402-5856

HENNA CHEVROLET’S 110% PRICE GUARANTEE
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Convenient healthcare in Taylor at
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Affordable housing
Williamson County’s Area Median Income is 
$69,100 for a family of four. The income limits are 
then determined on a sliding scale for individuals 
up to families of eight. 

• Pass a background 
   and credit check
• Prove employment
• Make 60 percent 
  or less than the 
  Area Median Income

To qualify for affordable 
housing, residents must:

1 person
30% - $14,950
50% - $24,900
60% - $29,880

2 people
30% - $17,100
50% - $28,450
60% - $34,140

3 people
30% - $19,200
50% - $32,000
60% - $38,400

4 people
30% - $21,350
50% - $35,550
60% - $42,660

Affordable-housing program requirements and income limits

How TDHCA awards tax credits to developersTDHCA Overview

The Hutto Enclave, a proposed affordable-
housing development, would have included 
apartments for persons making 30, 50 and 60 
percent of Williamson County’s AMI.

Source: Gordon Anderson, Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs 
spokesman; www.tdhca.state.tx.us; Colby Denison

Citizen reaction
Hutto Town Square residents formed 

the Hutto Community Action Group in 
February in reaction to the news. 

“We are not against low-income people. 
It is just the idea that this isn’t the right 
place to build the development,” HCAG 
member Brandon Hodge said. “There are 
towns where they have the infrastructure 
and the need and it makes a lot of sense to 
put that money there. It just doesn’t make 
sense here in Hutto right now.”

The group worked with the city to pre-
vent Denison from building in Hutto. The 
council voted 6 to 1 against the develop-
ment at a Feb. 7 meeting, where commu-
nity members spoke against it.

“My immediate reaction was, ‘Why are 
they looking at Hutto?’” Mayor Pro Tem 
Debbie Holland said. “I had never thought 
about low-income housing in Hutto.” 

The city had not previously considered a 
policy on low-income housing, but plans to 
work on one before next year’s application 
process begins in January, Holland said.

The development could have moved for-
ward without the city’s approval.
Support and opposition

During the tax-credit application pro-
cess, applicants earn or lose points based 
on the amount of support or opposition 
from recognized representatives or groups 
such as homeowner associations, said Gor-
don Anderson, TDHCA spokesman.

Hutto Enclave received a letter of support 
from State Rep. Mike Krusee. The HCAG, 
along with the help of city manager Ed 
Broussard, contacted Krusee’s office to have 
the letter rescinded. Before Krusee could re-
scind it, Denison withdrew the application.

Mayor Ken Love and Broussard wrote two 
letters against the project, citing the city’s 
lack of social services, infrastructure, a gro-
cery store and close proximity to a hospital.

On Feb. 22, Lloyd sent a letter from the 
Hutto Exchange TS Neighborhood Asso-
ciation to the TDHCA in support of Hutto 
Enclave. Hodge said the Hutto Town Square 
HOA never voted to join Lloyd’s association.

“[The Hutto Town Square HOA] encom-
passes the single-family lots. [The Hutto Ex-
change TS Neighborhood Association] was 
going to encompass the multifamily land 
because [Colby Denison] was only buying 
a piece of the multifamily land,” Lloyd said 
in a phone interview. “We had a different 
association and were going to give the ho-
meowners association a seat on the mul-
tifamily association, which I thought was 
a pretty good idea. There was such a hew 
and outcry that I decided it wasn’t worth 
the effort. That means that everybody that 
works in a service job won’t be able to live 
in Hutto, which is stupid to me.” 

The letter written from Lloyd to the state 
was rescinded.

With no support from the community or 
its officials, Denison said the project had no 
chance of succeeding. He could potentially 
apply again next year for tax credits and is 
not ruling out the possibility of affordable 
housing for seniors in Hutto. 

“This is the best thing for the neighbor-

hood and for those who really do need the 
services of a low-income property,” HGAC 
member Andrew Baker said. “This would 
have been the wrong place for that proper-
ty to have been developed, and they would 
have been under served in this location. So, 
it is a victory for everybody.”
The next step

Members of the HCAG would like to see 
the land’s zoning changed from multifamily 
to single family, but the city cannot discuss 
the issue without a request from Lloyd.

 “Do we want a three-story apartment 
there? Of course not,” Hodge said. “If we 
had our way, there would be other houses, 
but we can’t force them to do that. Maybe 
they will change the zoning.” 

The HCAG will continue meeting to avoid 
similar situations in the future. Members of 
the group living in Hutto Town Square want 
to strengthen the homeowners association as 
well, Baker said.

“I am beyond proud of our neighbor-
hood that we pulled together for a com-
mon cause, were able to be on the same 
page about the issue and took some orga-
nized measured steps that would benefit 
the neighborhood,” he said.

Started: 1986
First tax credits: 1987

Purpose: The TDHCA receives its 
authority to award tax credits to 
developers from the U.S. Treasury 
Department. 

The program targets families at or 
below 60 percent of the Area Median 
Income. The program encourages 
developers to build or preserve rental 
housing for low-income families, 
involve for-profit companies and 
nonprofit organizations, add to the 
state’s housing supply and prevent 
losses in affordable housing.  

The TDHCA takes measures to ensure 
that large urban populations and rural 
areas have an equal opportunity to 
receive tax credits.

• Applications accepted in January
• Tax credits awarded July 31

Source: www.tdhca.state.tx.us Source: Gordon Anderson, TDHCA spokesman

AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

Income limits

When a developer decides to build 
affordable housing, he might apply for tax 
credits through the Texas Department of 
Housing and Community Affairs to help 
finance the project, rather than take out a 
loan. This program is intended to cover about 
70 percent of the total cost.

The developer starts with a pre-application, 
which contains a self-scored rating system. 
If he scores high enough, he will complete 
a full application.

Full applications are rated annually by the 
TDHCA on a point scale with a maximum of 
228 points. Each application must receive 
a minimum of 111 to be considered. 
Developers compete against each other for 
a limited amount of credits.

Points are added or subtracted based on 
support or opposition from recognized 
neighborhood groups and elected 
officials as well as the financial feasibility 
of the development, the amount of 
income-level-restricted apartments, 
the rent restrictions, the cost of the 
development per square foot, etc. A full list 
of requirements and scores can be found 
at www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/htc/
docs/08-QAP.pdf.

If the TDHCA awards the developer tax 
credits, he will sell them to an investment 
partner. The investor will get a tax break on 
his federal income taxes. By avoiding a full loan that would accrue 

interest, the developer has the capital to 
build his multifamily development and 
keep rent low. 
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• We off er the opportunity of aff ordable
   home-ownership throughout 
   Williamson County.

Go to www.williamsonhabitat.org to donate or for more information

• Every house is sold with a 0% interest   
    loan to qualifying families.
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Austin Regional Clinic
Williamson County 

Locations

Accessible: Same-day Appointments • Urgent Care & After Hours Centers • All-night Phone Nurse
Reliable: Most Health Plans Accepted • Comprehensive Health Care • Quality Assurance
Convenient: 20 Locations • Onsite Lab & X-ray • Online Appointment Requests •Multispecialty Group

For more information visit AustinRegionalClinic.com or call ARC-INFO (272-4636).

ARC Specialties in and around Hutto
ARC Hutto 
Call (512) 846-1244 or 1-877-846-1244
 • Family Medicine
 • Pediatric Medicine

ARC Cedar Park Medical Plaza 
Next to Cedar Park  
Regional Medical Center
Call (512) 260-1581

 • General Surgery
 • Internal Medicine
 • Obstetrics & Gynecology
 • Sonography & Lab

ARC Round Rock  
Call (512) 244-9024
 • Audiology
 • ENT
 • Family Medicine
 • Pediatric Medicine
 • Physical Therapy
 • Podiatry

NEW!

Introducing OB/GYN and General Surgery
      to Williamson County

ARC_GHu_CommImpact_MAY2008_04292008.indd   1 4/29/2008   1:40:25 PM
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Future projects

CONTINUED FROM |1

Taylor businesses
the company slowly reduced its workforce, 
which softened the economic effects on the 
community.

Big Industrial, LLC purchased the facil-
ity last summer. The company acquires, 
restores and leases surplus industrial prop-
erties and spent about a million dollars 
renovating this one.

“They’ve been an extremely good com-
pany to work with in terms of working with 
the community, trying to find the best fit 
and trying to find a company that will cre-
ate a lot of jobs and make a lot of invest-
ment,” Nelson said of Big Industrial.

Ford said the building — most likely to 
be used for manufacturing, storage or both 
— has been shown recently to several com-
panies. He declined to cite specific compa-
nies, but said they are in the wind power, 
solar power and biomaterial industries. 
He said Taylor wants to recruit energy and 
eco-friendly companies.

“Many of the renewable energy cluster 
companies will have the same type of suc-
cess that semi-conductor companies had in 
the last 10 to 20 years. It’s one of the new, 
high capital-intensive industries,” he said.

Ford said it is still too early to know what 
an incentives package might include or how 
many jobs might be created when someone 
moves in.

He did predict, however, that the facility 
will have a new occupant within the next 
12 to 24 months and that the city will an-
nounce several smaller acquisitions by the 
end of the summer. 
New kid on the block

The parent company of restaurants Sir-
loin Stockade, Montana Mike’s and Coy-
ote Canyon, Stockade Companies, LLC 
relocated its headquarters to Taylor from 
Hutchinson, Kan., last month. The fran-
chisor has 90 restaurants in nine states and 
throughout Mexico. 

Tom Ford, CEO and majority partner, 
worked as a dishwasher in the first Sirloin 
Stockade in 1966. He rose through the 
ranks and also purchased his own fran-
chises, opening a Sirloin Stockade in Taylor 
in 1987. The following year, he bought the 
historic Eanes Building at 113 E. Third St., 
opened a franchise company there and also 
moved to the area. In 2004, Ford became 
the majority stakeholder when he and three 
others bought Stockade Companies. 

Partner and chief operating officer Terry 
Harstad said it took more than four years to 
make the final decision to relocate to Taylor. 

“It certainly was a decision we didn’t take 
lightly,” Harstad said. “We wanted to make 

sure our current franchisees and staff were 
very, very comfortable with the new owner-
ship. We’ve demonstrated over the last four 
years that the company is solid, is growing 
and is extremely economically stable, so 
the timing was right to make the transition 
and move the offices to Texas.”

According to Harstad, Ford spearheaded 
the move, firmly believing that with the 
region’s common sense approach to restau-
rant business and numerous chain-restau-
rant headquarters, the Dallas-Austin-San 
Antonio corridor is the cutting edge of 
the restaurant industry in mid-America. 
Harstad acknowledged that while there is a 
lot of creativity on the coasts, that creativity 
does not always meet the needs of the mid-
dle of the country, where most of Stockade 
Companies’ franchises are located.

The fact that Ford already owned office 
space in Taylor, along with the city’s cost 
effectiveness and its reputation as a great 
place to raise a family, made Taylor the ob-
vious choice for relocation. 

Stockade Companies joined Ford’s fran-
chise company, T. Ford Enterprises, in the 
Eanes Building. Renovations began earlier 
this year.

The firm has about 30 employees on staff 
and will move seven or eight of them ini-
tially, with more to come. Harstad said his 
company has already created two adminis-
trative assistant jobs and expects to create 
half a dozen more jobs over time. 

In the near future, three franchises will 
open in the states, including a new Mon-
tana Mike’s in Georgetown next month. 
Seven new locations will also open over 
the next year in Mexico, which is the com-
pany’s hottest growth market right now, 
Harstad said.
Growing business

The Electric Reliability Council of Texas 
has been in Taylor for more than a decade. 
ERCOT operates the electric grid and man-
ages the deregulated market for more than 
75 percent of the state’s land area. The Texas 
Interconnected System established ERCOT, 
a nonprofit corporation operating under 
legislative statute, in 1970 to meet the re-
quirements of the North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation, said Dottie Roark, 
ERCOT spokeswoman. The organization 
began with two employees.

The company has grown drastically over 
time. In 1981, TIS transferred operating 
functions to ERCOT, making it the central 
operating coordinator for Texas. Five years 
later, ERCOT opened its first office in Austin 
and added four more employees. The Texas 
Legislature voted to deregulate the whole-
sale generation market in 1995, and the fol-
lowing year ERCOT became the first inde-
pendent system operator in the country. 

“The state went through deregulation, 
and that was a big change,” Nelson said. 
“ERCOT was given the responsibility of 
monitoring and managing the deregula-
tion process. That’s when they really took 
off and began to grow tremendously.”

At this point, ERCOT needed a perma-
nent location for its business. Roark said 
former director Sam Jones was a big advo-
cate for keeping ERCOT in Taylor because 
there it was centrally located in ERCOT’s 
region, reasonably close to a major air-
port (Austin Mueller at the time) and had 
communications already in place. ERCOT 
leased the well-known “blue building” and 
property before purchasing it in 2000. That 
same year, ERCOT hired executive staff 
and expanded to 50 employees, began con-
struction of an Austin facility and started 
planning construction of a tornado-resis-
tant operations control center in Taylor.

In 2001, ERCOT opened a 45,000 sq. ft. 
state-of-the-art facility in Austin. The fol-
lowing year, an 85,000 sq. ft. control cen-
ter opened in Taylor. By 2005, ERCOT had 
completed a new 75,000 sq. ft. expansion 
facility, TCC II, at the Taylor site. To ensure 
TCC II was built in Taylor, the city and 
TEDC donated the land for it.

Today, ERCOT employs approximately 
640 high-tech employees, 570 of whom 
work in Taylor, and also uses 300 Taylor-
based contractors. Roark said the company 
expects the total number of employees to 
grow to 720 by the end of the year.

“ERCOT is happy to be a part of the Tay-
lor community,” Roark said. “Many of our 
employees have chosen to live in the Taylor 
and Hutto communities, and many are ac-
tive in area organizations.”

Jason Ford, president and CEO of the Taylor 
Economic Development Corporation, said 
the TEDC gives as much attention to small 

On April 23, officials and representatives 
met to celebrate the future site of 
the East Williamson County Higher 
Education Center. This multiple 
institution campus will be located in 
Taylor at Hwy. 79 and FM 973 and is 
designed to meet the academic and 
workforce needs of all East Williamson 
County residents. EWCHEC is a 
partnership among Temple College, 
Texas State Technical College Waco, area 
school districts, the Texas Bioscience 
Institute and other entities.

Also in the works is the East Williamson 
County Regional Park, which will be 
in north Taylor, adjacent to the East 
Williamson County Special Events 
Center. The 75-acre, multi-million-dollar 
athletic complex will include multiple 
sports fields, batting cages, trails, 
gardens and playgrounds.

Officials said both projects should be 
major boons to the local economy. 
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Business retention and expansion in Taylor

Commercial Real Estate 

973

East Williamson 
County Regional 
Park

East Williamson 
County Higher 
Education Center

businesses as it does to major corporations, 
adding “you never know where the next success 
story is going to come from.”

Businesses that have seen success in Taylor: 

Burrows Cabinets
1353 W. Second St.
What:  Cabinet 
manufacturer
Opened: January 
2006 with 115 
employees  
Status: Now has 150 
employees and just 
acquired Leander-
based Cabinets 
Deluxe, which added 
50 jobs to Burrows 
Cabinets 

Alliance Chemical
204 S. Edmond St.
What: Chemical 
provider
Opened: 1998
Status: Currently 
expanding

Circleville Store
600 S. Hwy. 95, north 
of Taylor
What: General store
Opened: 1857
Status: Celebrated 
its 150th anniversary 
last June

Ed’s Place
209 W. Third St.
What: Bar and grill
Opened: 1959 by the 
owner
Status: Will celebrate 
its 50th anniversary 
next year; currently has 
two employees

Schwenker Pharmacy
2407 N. Main St.
What: “Typical old-
time pharmacy”
Opened: Early 1950s
Status: Currently has 
eight employees 

ERCOT
2705 W. Lake Drive
What: Operates state’s 
electric grid and 
manages most of state’s 
deregulated market
Opened: 1970 with 
two employees
Status: In 2001, ERCOT 
opened a second 
facility in Austin. In 
2005, it expanded 
its Taylor facility. 
The company now 
has more than 640 
employees.

Floydco, Inc.
1604 W. Second St.
What: Full-service 
glass company and 
paint and body shop
Opened: Floyd’s Paint 
and Body Works was 
founded in 1948; in 
1954 Floyd’s Glass 
Company was added. 
The businesses were 
incorporated in 1974.
Status: The company 
occupies 48,000 
sq. ft. of office and 
warehouse space and 
employs about 170; it 
is currently expanding 
its warehouse space 
by 12,500 sq. ft.

Johns Community 
Hospital
305 Mallard Lane
What: Nonprofit 
hospital
Opened: 1967 with 
80 employees
Status: Currently has 
about 204 employees

Taylor Bedding Co.
601 W. Second St.
What: Manufactures 
mattresses and 
bedding products
Opened: 1900 by the 
Forwood family
Status: Generates 
$18 million in annual 
mattress sales, 
produces in excess of 
800 pieces a day that 
are sold in five states 
and employs about 
85 people

Temple College at 
Taylor
516 N. Main St.
What: Taylor campus 
of Temple College
Opened: Fall 1997, 
enrollment of 136 
students
Status: Fall 2007 
enrollment was 683 
students; additional 
191 students taking 
Temple College 
classes at Hutto, 
Taylor and Granger 
high schools 

Industrial real estate in Taylor costs less than properties closer to Austin (2007 estimates)

Market
Taylor

Austin-Round Rock

Taylor

Austin-Round Rock

Taylor

Austin-Round Rock

*NNN=Base rate (excludes taxes, insurance, etc.)

Use
Industrial - Manufacturing

Industrial - Manufacturing

Industrial - Office

Industrial - Office

Industrial - Land

Industrial - Land

Average price
$0.30 to $0.45/sq. ft. NNN*

$0.42 to $0.65/sq. ft. NNN

$0.30 to $0.67/sq. ft. NNN

$0.42 to $0.65/sq. ft. NNN

$6,000 to $29,500/acre

$50,000 to $100,000/acre

Source: NAICIP The Source 2007 YE and Taylor EDC estimates
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Located at the corner of 
Avenue R and 31st Street
TEMPLE, TX

See if new
Epi-LASIK 
is right for you.

Scott & White provides quality that is
within reach and convenience you can
see. The new Epi-LASIK procedure could
help put your life in focus.

$1,600 per eye
Epi-LASIK may be well suited for people 
who weren’t eligible for LASIK.

� Affordable with no hidden charges
� FREE screening to find out if you are a candidate
� Financing available
� No appointment necessary for the screening – 

call or drop in
� Procedures performed on Fridays

Contact us to see if 
Epi-LASIK is right for you.

866-724-VIEW
sw.org
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109-110 W. 7th Street • On the Georgetown Square 

512-864-2773 • www.novitaspa.com
10109-11

512-

by beth Wade

BoB’S CATfiSH-n-MoRE • gEoRgETown
neighborhood    dining by  Kara Vaught

Inside and out, Bob’s Catfish-N-More 
has the feeling of your grandfather’s 

favorite fishing lodge. Located at the 
entrance to beautiful San Gabriel Park and 
just a couple hundred feet from the San 
Gabriel River, patrons can pretend they 
caught their own dinner with one of the 
fishing poles adorning the walls.

The menu is simple and straightfor-
ward — catfish and more — just like the 
sign says. ‘More’ includes oysters, shrimp, 
clams, crab, chicken fried steak, chicken 
tenders, hush puppies, cole slaw, beans and 
French fries.

I ordered the Fisherman’s Platter: two 
filets of catfish, two jumbo shrimp, stuffed 
crab, fried clams and miniature shrimp 
($13.79). The platter comes with French 
fries, jalapeño hush puppies and either 
cole slaw or beans. Nothing on the plate 
was greasy, and each item had the appro-
priate texture, be it crunchy, chewy, tender 
or flaky. Though sprinkled with peppers, 
I was glad to find the hush puppies not 
spicy at all.

My husband tried what owner Bob 
McMinn called the “gourmet’s delight,” the 
Chicken Fried Steak ($7.99). He’s picky 
about his chicken fry, and this was a good 
one, he said.

Bob’s son, Brian, who has worked in the 
restaurant for 18 years, served us. His first 
job was washing dishes, a task he claimed 

to be better at than cooking, though he 
is one of the three family members who 
knows Bob’s recipes.

“There’s not one written recipe here,” 
Brian said. 

Bob’s has been a family affair since 1979, 
when Bob and his wife, Susan, bought the 
Yellow Cat restaurant, which served simi-
lar fare with the addition of barbecue. 

The McMinns offered barbecue for a 
time, but found the fish sold better.

As for the recipes, Bob just made 
them up, he said, experimenting with his 
cornmeal batter, cole slaw, tartar and red 
sauces until he and his customers were 
satisfied with the taste.

Bob’s secret to success during 29 years 
in business is simple: just have a good 
product and be friendly. 

“If you do that, you’re going to be all 
right,” he said. “I have to give most of the 
credit to God, and I don’t say that superfi-
cially. We’ve been through hard times, and 
the Lord carried us through them. We’ve 
had so many good people work with us. I 
don’t like to say people work for us; they 
work with us.”

A Bible verse, John 3:16, is painted 
above the front door, prompting me to ask 
Bob if he leads the Harvest Baptist Church 
housed under the same roof in the rear of 
the building.

“No, I’m a cook, not a pastor,” he said.

n

Bob’s Catfish-N-More
305 E. Morrow St., Georgetown

863-6219
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 5-8 p.m.

In 1979, Bob and Susan McMinn came to 
Georgetown to assist his parents in their 
move to the area. They ate at the Yellow Cat 
restaurant and learned it was for sale. Bob 
was interested in the restaurant business, 

hoW BoB ’s Was Born

Owner Bob McMinn

Austi
n Ave.

I-35

  W
illiam

s Dr.
Bob Catfish 

-N-More

Morrow St.

so the couple took the opportunity and 
moved themselves. Despite owning a catfish 
business, Bob’s family rarely goes fishing, 
said his son, Brian, noting just a handful of 
trips over the years.

SECURITIES

WHO ARE YOU WITH?
Invest with someone you can trust.
• 401K Rollovers
• 529 College Savings Plans
• Roth IRA’s
• Retirement Planning
• Professional Money Management
• Complimentary Portfolio Reviews

Wachovia Securities, LLC
3727 Williams Drive

Georgetown, TX 78628
(512) 930-2030

douglas.noble@wachoviasec.com
www.home.wachoviasecurities.com/douglas.noble

Doug Noble, CFP®
Financial Advisor

Associate VP-Investment Offi  cer

Securities and Insurance Products: 
NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY • MAY LOSE VALUE • NOT A DEPOSIT OF OR GUARANTEED BY A BANK OR ANY BANK AFFILIATE
Wachovia Securities, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate nonbank affi  liate of Wachovia Corporation. 2008 Wachovia Securities, LLC
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www.firsttexas-gtwn.com

900 S. Austin Ave.
863-2567

5321 Williams Dr.
869-8910

Great Customers
make a

Great Bank.

Did You
Know?

721 Hwy. 183
778-5757

480 Del Webb Blvd.
864-0379

Did you know that Hamid Zarifshani,
owner of  Mesa Rosa, Inc. banks at

First Texas Bank because “the people at
First Texas Bank are wonderful!”?

Hamid Zarifshani, owner of Mesa Rosa, Inc.,
his supportive staff, and their personal

First Texas Bank team:  Mark Lehnick & Linda Kilpatrick
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THE MIRACLE LEAGUE AT TOWN AND COUNTRY
nonprofit     profile by tiffany young

When Steve Brown saw a television 
program about The Miracle League, 

a nonprofit organization that allows 
disabled children to play baseball, he not 
only knew Austin needed the program, he 
decided he would be the one to start it. 

Brown was a board member of the Town 
and Country Optimist Club at the time 
and knew the Optimist Club’s 96-acre 
sports complex could easily accommo-
date the new field, alongside the softball, 
baseball, football, and soccer fields already 
in existence.

“Something like this just kind of worked 
perfectly into what we do,” said Brown, 
who is now the president of the board of 
the Town and Country Optimist Club. 
“The fact it’s something we should be 
doing is kind of the viewpoint I took on 
it. There’s no reason why we shouldn’t be 
doing [the Miracle League] – somebody 
should be doing it here in Austin.”

While the land was already donated, The 
Miracle League needed funding to make 
the field happen. So the club contacted the 
Round Rock Express and the Nolan Ryan 
Foundation, which decided to become the 
field name sponsor, donating $250,000 to 
The Miracle League. With money backing 
their plans, the Optimist Club could start 
work on the field. With the help and dona-
tions of architect Michael Antenora, along 
with Cunningham Allen, Inc. engineers, 

Hellas Construction and some 
others, the field plans were 
under way.

Original estimates for the 
field were anywhere from 
$750,000 to $900,000, but with 
the donations from local busi-
nesses, it was built with just 
$500,000. 

“We just had a lot of people 
step up and help out,” said 
Brown. “It was really refresh-
ing.”

The Miracle League did not 
wait for the field to be built to 
begin its games. The first games 
were played on softball fields 
and showed Brown why they 
needed special fields for the 
Miracle League games. 

“We needed a specialized 
field for these kids with walkers 
and wheelchairs and we wanted 
them to have their own field,” 
said Brown. “And we wanted 
it out at Town and Country 
as well because their siblings 
could be playing on another 
field right at the same complex 

BUDDY UP

Miracle League 
buddy assists a 
player.

The Miracle League at
Town & Country
p.o. Box 200277

austin, tx 78720
335-7434

www.austinmiracleleague.com

The Miracle League has a buddy system in 
which local teenagers volunteer to assist 
Miracle League players during games. 
Each player gets two buddies to ensure 
that someone will be at each game. The 
buddies must get recommendations from 
a teacher, coach or other adult leader to 
become involved in The Miracle League 
buddy system. 

“We don’t want kids who have to be out 
there for community service,” Brown said. 
“We want kids who want to be out there.”

and they [could] come over and play their 
own game.”

The field took about one year to build 
from breaking ground to finish and in-
cludes a large concession stand, two large 
public restrooms, and two smaller private 
restrooms along the site.  

The field was completed in spring of last 
year. 

In the fall, over 90 players were regis-
tered to play, and Brown hopes to sign up 
at least a hundred this spring. 

Because there is a buddy system with 
teenagers helping each disabled child dur-
ing the game, parents can relax and watch 
the kids from the stands, cheering the 
players on. 

There are seven games per season, each 
game consisting of about two innings 
per game with each player getting to bat 
every inning. Everyone is safe, meaning 
everyone scores and the last batter of each 
inning scores a home run. 

“It’s a laid back game,” Brown said. “In 
between the innings everyone comes in to 
the backstop and we have a microphone 
and everyone sings ‘Take me out to the 
ball game.’ And then we do the chicken 
dance.”

The Miracle League spring season runs 
through May. To register or for more 
information, visit www.tancsports.org or 
call 335-7434. 
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Family Medicine Physicians
Who Understand What FAMILY Is About

Board Certified •  Family Medicine
Extended Hours •  Same Day Appointments

1900 Scenic Dr., Suite 1128
Georgetown, TX 78626

512.864.2911 • www.georgetownfamilymed.com

Dr. Florence SpitlerDr. Kristy Heatly

Diagnosis and Management of Ongoing Medical Conditions
• Heart Disease • High Cholesterol • Diabetes • Hypertension
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DOWNTOWN HUTTO
community    corridor
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Live Oak St.

Sponsored by Austin Telco

Restaurants

The City of Hutto was incorporated in 1911, 
but the history of the town dates back to 1876. 
Hutto’s downtown reflects this rich history and 
is home to many businesses, restaurants, shops 
and service providers. The downtown area is situ-
ated north of Hwy. 79 and west of FM 1660 North 
along East Street.
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The Texan Café

Dragonfly Floral and Gifts

Henrietta the Hippo

Creative Touch Interiors and Gifts

79

The Texan Café opened in 
Frameswitch in 1996, just east of 
Hutto along Hwy. 79. In 2005, the 
restaurant moved to its current lo-
cation. It is open Tuesday-Saturday 
and features “Pie Happy Hour” from 
3 p.m.-5 p.m. daily. 
www.texancafe.net

Mario’s Mexican Restaurant offers 
breakfast, lunch and dinner in a 
cozy atmosphere. Located at 209 
East St., it is open Monday-Saturday 
7 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday from 
8 a.m.-3 p.m. 846-1778

Offering affordable used cars, 
trucks and SUVs, Hutto Autoplex is 
located at the corner of East Street 
and Hwy. 79. 
www.huttoautoplex.com

Catering to the fitness needs of 
women, Curves is located at 
206 Farley St. 846-2808

A Mother’s Choice is a Christian-
based center that offers child-
care for children ages 18 months 
through pre-kindergarten. It is 
located at 208 Farley St. Contact 
Laura Vega at 759-2250.

Dr. Timothy J. Bulgerin provides 
family and cosmetic dental services 
at Hutto Dental. Located at 115B 
East St., some of his services include 
oral surgery, bleaching, implants 
and crowns. 846-2468

Hutto Family Chiropractic offers 
traditional chiropractic care as well 
as nutritional consultation and 
pharmaceutical-strength herbs. Drs. 
Melanie and Laura Rost, 846-1820

Offering an extensive line of acces-
sories and gifts, Creative Touch 
Interiors and Gifts can also provide 
interior design services. Open 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday and 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. It shares 
the building at 103 East St. with 
Point Design and Capital Graph-
ics. 759-1088

Dragonfly is a full-service florist 
and gift shop that offers gourmet 
gift baskets featuring designer 
chocolates and pastries. Contact 
Cindy Allen-Lott, 846-1777.

Everything Hippo is located at 203 
East St. and open Wednesday-Satur-
day, 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 846-1195

Ken Ludwig Allstate Insurance of-
fers comprehensive home, business, 
auto and life insurance services. 
106A East St., 759-3939
 
The Hutto News is a free weekly 
newspaper, published on Wednes-
days. 101-A East St., 759-1420
 
Serving Hutto and surrounding 
areas since 1984, Woodsman 
Company provides pruning, brush 
removal, stump grinding and small 
lot clearing. 846-2535
www.texastreetrimmers.com

Located at 106B East St., Harris and 
Schroeder, Attorneys & Counsel-
ors at Law provide free consulta-
tions for general legal services in-
cluding criminal, family, real estate 
and commercial law. 828-7749
www.huttolawyers.com

Savemypc.com owner Mike Adams 
offers comprehensive computer 
services including home, business 
and wireless networks, computer 
repair and data recovery. The store 
is located at 113 East St. and is open 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday and by 
appointment on Saturday. 853-9859
www.savemypc.com

Jim H. Johnson, C.P.A.
113 East St.
759-3596
 
Realty World
115A East St.
Dennis R. Schmidt, Realtor
759-2604
 
Edmund G. Schmidt Agency
Germania Insurance
115A East St.
759-3277

Hair Designs by Joscelyn
105B East St. 
846-6451

Point Design offers design/build 
services for both residential and 
commercial clients. Call Matt Wid-
mer, 759-7646. 
www.pointdesigninc.net  

Founded in 1992, Capital Graph-
ics is a full-service printing broker. 
It provides letterhead, envelopes, 
business cards, checks and election 
supplies for more than 65 counties 
in the state. Call Chris or Howard 
Widmer at 846-1100. 
www.capitalgraphicstexas.com

Family owned and operated since 
1928, Guthrie Cleaners is a full-
service dry cleaner located at 307 
Farley St. Other services include 
boot and shoe repair, leather clean-
ing and wedding dress preserva-
tion. Garry Guthrie, 759-2511

The offices of New Hope Christian 
Church are located at 113 East St. 
The church meets at Hutto Elemen-
tary School at 100 Mager Lane. 
Mike Crow, 759-2665
www.newhopehutto.org

Legend has it that around 1915, 
a train carrying circus animals 
stopped in Hutto for supplies. Dur-
ing the stop a hippo got loose and 
ended up in Cottonwood Creek. 
Soon after the city adopted the 
hippo as its mascot. In 2003 the 
Texas Legislature declared Hutto 
the “Official Hippo Capital of Texas.” 
“Henrietta” is the 7-ton concrete 
hippo located on East Street just 
north of Hwy. 79. She was pur-
chased and placed there in 1986 by 
the Hutto Chamber of Commerce.

Automotive

Health, Childcare and Fitness

Retail

Professional Services

Nonprofit

History
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MelsLoneStarLanes.com

1010 N. Austin Ave 
Georgetown 

930-2200

The latest fashion
trend in Ge     rgetown!

NOW OPEN!
 
40 Lanes of Family Fun - Arcade - Full Menu Cafe

Leagues Now Forming
Book your Birthday Party Now!

road    test by tonya Kerr
Kerr is a former TV news anchor and congressional press secretary. 

Contact her at roadtest@impactnews.com.

Just one look at the 2008 King Ranch version of Ford’s 
legendary F-150 and you’ll know times have changed 

in the world of pickup trucks. This is Texas-style luxury at 
its best and made for folks with one foot in the saddle and 
another in the board room. 

I test drove a gorgeous 4x4 with a 5.4 liter V8 engine, 
and at first glance, it looked larger than life sitting in my 
driveway next to the family SUV. This is Ford’s top-of-the-
line F-150, although sneak peeks of the 2009 Platinum 
edition already rivals this model. And while a lot of auto 
makers are shifting into this luxury pickup market, the 
King Ranch stands out. 

If you’re not from these parts, King Ranch is a 148-year-
old Texas success story sitting on 825,000 acres southwest 
of Corpus Christi. King Ranch brings to mind a legendary 
hardworking enterprise with a little refinement and hospi-
tality. Apparently this cross-marketing venture (also with 
Ford’s Expedition SUV) is already a proven success for Ford 
this year as it’s one of the top selling vehicles in its class.  

That Southern refinement hit me square in the face 
when I opened the door and caught an unmistakable whiff 
of the Castano leather, which is similar to the leather on 
the saddles used on the legendary ranch. It is amazingly 
soft and covered everything from the seats to the steering 
wheel to the seat-back pockets, which even had flaps like 
saddlebags. The new leather is beautiful, but even the riv-
ets on my jeans caused scratches and scuffs, so just like a 
new pair of fine leather boots, it won’t look new for long.

The King Ranch “Running W” brand is stamped every-
where inside and out. Exterior trim is similar to Lariat F-
150s (other models include XL, STX, XLT, FX4), but all of 
the branding, even down to each wheel, sets it apart. And 
at this model level, items such as luxury carpet, heated 
power seats and power-folding mirrors come standard. 

The King Ranch is SuperCrew only, which means it 
comes with four full-size doors. The truck’s bed comes 
in short or standard versions with a retail price from 
$35,495-$38,795. My truck, with several extras like a 
navigation system ($2,295), reverse camera ($450) and 
20-inch aluminum wheels ($895), just to name a few, 
listed at $45,310. As with any new car, once you start 
adding features that don’t come standard, the sky’s the 

Ford F-150 King Ranch edition limit on how expensive the final price tag will be.  
So, how does it drive? The F-150 was as smooth as any 

large SUV. It is not the fastest or quickest half-ton tow 
vehicle in its class because it’s still a four-speed, but the 
engine was quiet on IH 35 as I put my pedal to the metal 
on a road trip to San Antonio. Five adults on a 200-mile 
round trip had no complaints and even raved about the 
cab’s great legroom. (The entertainment value of Sirius 
satellite radio was much appreciated when we got stuck 
in a two-hour traffic jam coming home).

I only averaged about 12 miles to the gallon on that 
adventure, so I decided to take advantage of the “flex-
fuel” option, which meant the truck could also run on 
a blend of ethanol (E85). It was about 30 cents less than 
regular unleaded gasoline at the Tech Ridge H-E-B; how-
ever, the truck guzzled that fuel even faster. While there’s 
never a loss in performance when operating on E85, a 
gallon of ethanol contains less energy than a gallon of 
gasoline. That means FFVs (flex-fuel vehicles), like this 
King Ranch, will typically get about 20-30 percent fewer 
miles per gallon on E85. Needless to say, I switched back 
to regular gasoline on the next fill up.

 One feature worth mentioning is Ford’s “Cargo 
Management System.” It includes rails that can bear up 
to 1,200 pounds each, two insulated storage bins, which 
kept my groceries cold. My favorite feature was a step that 
flipped down from the opened tailgate with a tailgate-
mounted staff that popped up vertically, so I simply had 
to grab the staff and step up into the bed of the truck.

 “High cotton,” as my granny would say, is a Southern 
term to reflect the best of times, and it also aptly fits this 
2008 King Ranch F-150. It’s a whole lot of luxury and 
utility combined, which also makes the King Ranch a 
great family vehicle for any super-mom who has a secret 
yearning for the Wild West.

 

Covert Ford
11514 Research Blvd. - Austin
 www.covertford.com

Covert Ford of Hutto
1200 A. Hwy. 79 East - Hutto
 www.covertfordofhutto.com

Mac Haik Ford Lincoln Mercury 
7201 S. IH 35 - Georgetown 
www.machaikfordlincolnmercury.com 

Leif Johnson Ford 
501 E. Koenig Lane - Austin
www.leifjohnsonfordinc.com

Maxwell Ford 
5000 S. IH 35 - Austin 
www.maxwellford.com
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Area Ford Dealers

Covert Ford the first auto dealer in Austin 
Frank M. Covert, Sr., founded the first auto dealership in 

Central Texas.
“Back in 1909, my great, great grandfather was successfully 

selling real estate in Austin when someone walked up to him 
on the street in downtown and suggested he consider selling 
cars,” said Kenny Covert, general sales manager of Covert Ford. 
“It was the first car dealership in Central Texas and a risky 
undertaking back then. But he put the family name behind it 
and concentrated on making customers happy.”

Kenny says that philosophy helped the family build the 
Covert Auto Group, which is composed of Covert Ford; Covert 
Cadillac/Buick/Pre-Owned; Covert Saturn; Covert Ford of Hutto; 
Covert Chevrolet, Buick, Pontiac in Hutto; and Covert Chevrolet, 
Buick, Pontiac & GMC in Bastrop.

“Without sounding too corny, we care about our customers,” 
Kenny said. “We count on referral business and generations of 
families who keep coming back because they can count on us.”

The dealership’s success is proudly displayed in a “Wall of 
History” with banners boasting that Covert Ford has been the 
No. 1 volume Ford dealer in Central Texas for several decades.

“We sold 2,300 new Fords last year at this dealership alone.  
We were 36th in the nation,” Kenny said. “Already, year-to-date, 
we’re the 16th best-selling Ford dealer in the nation.”

Kenny said Covert Ford has low turnover with the newest 
employee hired more than two years ago and several more who 
have been there for decades.

All the Covert dealerships are closed Saturday so they can be 
open on Sunday.

“We figured out that farmers and ranchers are still working 
on Saturdays. Families with kids are playing soccer or Little 
League if they’re not at a UT football game,” Kenny said. “You 
can go almost anywhere for a good deal, but you won’t find the 
same family atmosphere that stands behind what we sell and 
service, like we do at Covert.”

Dealer facts:
• Covert family has been in business 99 years
• Older showroom with updates like internet access and 
free popcorn
• Wall of History depicts business achievements such as No. 1 
Volume Dealer in Central Texas
• 150 employees
• 600 new car inventory
• Community involvement: Dell Children’s Hospital, Austin 
Smiles and youth-oriented programs
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SAvING MONEY ON YOUR UTILITY BILLS
inside    information by beth Wade

The summer months are typically when Americans use the most energy in their homes, 
said Terry Hadley, Public Utilities Commission of Texas communications director. The 
commission recommends the following tips to help customers save on utility costs.

Shop around
With the deregulation of electricity prices in Electric Reliability 
Council of Texas’ servicing area, customers can now shop 
around for lower cost energy providers. Summer is a key time 
for consumers to begin shopping for lower energy prices, 
Hadley said. For more information, visit
www.powertochoose.com.

Appliances
Check all household appliances to make sure they are running 
properly. Newer appliances are generally more energy efficient. 
Hadley recommends that major appliances, such as washers, 
dryers and dishwashers, only be used when at capacity and 
used less often. In a dishwasher, most of the energy is used 
to heat the water. Each time the dishwasher is used, the same 
amount of water is used, whether there are three plates or a 
full load. 

Air conditioner vs. fans
When used properly, a ceiling fan can help save on air 
conditioning costs. Hadley also recommends that air 
conditioners be operated by a programmable thermostat. 
When no one is home, the thermostat can be programmed 
to be off or at a higher temperature to keep from cooling an 
empty house.

Air filters
Check all air filters and replace dirty or clogged filters. Some 
more expensive filters can last up to six months, but lower cost 
ones can get dirty more quickly.

Insulation
To keep your house cool in the summer and warm in the 
winter, it is important to check your home’s insulation. For 
areas of the house that are not insulated properly, there is a 
simple fix. There are websites and home improvement stores 
that can help you do it yourself, but sometimes a contractor 
might be needed.

Leaks
Caulking around doors and windows can help prevent cool air 
leaking outside and warm air seeping in.

Sunshine
On those days when the sun is pounding down and the 
temperature is rising, it might seem like a good day to throw 
open the shades and let in the sunshine. However, these 
conditions can raise the temperature in your house and, 
in turn, raise the amount of energy needed to keep the air 
conditioner running. Curtains, blinds and other window 
treatments are good tools for keeping out the sun and its extra 
heat.

Turn off the lights
Leaving lights on when no one is home is wasted energy. 
The PUC also recommends installing fluorescent light bulbs. 
Fluorescent bulbs can be more expensive initially, but will 
save money in the long run. The price of these bulbs is coming 
down as their popularity grows, Hadley said.

Technology
Remember to turn the computer and television off if no one is 
using them. These machines draw a lot of power, and there is 
no need to leave them on when they are not in use. 

Sources: Terry Hadley, Public Utilities Commission of Texas 
communications director; www.txu.com; www.energystar.gov
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Building the perfect home for your family is easy with

Wilshire Homes’ award-winning Build On Your Lot program.

When you build with Wilshire, you talk with a New Home

Consultant to explore design options and estimate your

home’s price in about an hour. When you’re ready to make

final decisions about materials and design details, one of our

interior design consultants will assist you at our design cen-

ter. At Wilshire, we’re there for you every step of the way.

Benefits to our BOYL Program include:

• Free Site Evaluation

• Allowance for Aerobic Septic System

• Estimate timeline and lock in costs before

building process begins

• New Home Consultants help with design, floor plan 

selection and decisions about materials

• Over 120 floorplans to choose from

• We pass our buying power for materials and labor 

onto you... our customers.

WILSHIRE’S BUILD ON 
YOUR LOT PROGRAM

Build on Your Lot Office:
114 Park Place Drive
Georgetown, TX  78628
Phone: (512) 930-5300

www.wilshire-homes.com

Round Rock Higher Education Center
www.rrhec.txstate.edu

Admission Deadlines

Undergraduate
Fall — July 1

Graduate
Fall — June 1
A member of The Texas State University System

Anthony & Sylvan is where America swims, with more than 360,000 pools

nationwide. Each backed by more than 60 years of experience, and the

strongest warranty in the business. Call 877.SAY.SWIM today for your 

no-obligation, in-home consultation.

877.SAY.SWIM (729.7946)

or visit anthonysylvan.com
2201 Denton Drive, #114, Austin, TX

*Some restrictions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Ask design consultant for details. Limited time only. 

CALL NOW AND RECEIVE A
$5,000

HEATING, CLEANING AND WATER
PURIFICATION ACCESSORY PACKAGE, FREE*

WITH YOUR NEW ANTHONY & SYLVAN POOL.
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In the 1920s, silent movies were all the 
rage in America. Williamson County 

did not have a theater, and Bartlett busi-
nessman A. C. Moore decided to take a 
chance by opening a silent movie theater 
in Georgetown, the county seat and largest 
town in the county.

In 1925, Moore selected a tan brick 
building just off the Georgetown Square at 
810 S. Austin Ave. and put in 300 seats so 
moviegoers could enjoy a movie without 
driving to Austin.

The grand opening of The Palace Theatre 
in February of 1926 not only brought 
silent films to town, but also created a new 
community gathering place. The next year, 
Moore sold the theater to Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Andrew Engelbrecht, whose home 
was a block off University Avenue. Moore 
also hired their neighbor, Robert Chastain, 
as the theater manager.

In November 1929, the first showing of 
a film with sound was wildly successful. 
The theater operated seven days a week, 
with an afternoon movie typically starting 
at 2 p.m. and an evening run at about 6 
pm. Cost was usually 10 cents for children 
and 20 cents for adults. From the 1930s to 
the ’60s, a monthly “Show Schedule” was 
mailed to every home in Georgetown.

In 1938, the Engelbrechts remodeled 
the original exterior brick façade into 
the present-day Art Deco stucco, which 
brought major distinction to the Palace. 

Billy Ray Stubblefield in high school

The Palace Theatre (shown in 1942) offered sanctuary to those 
facing the hardships of the Depression and World War II.

The theater today

Past employees in the concession area

Georgetown theater changes with the times
historical    impact by Karen r. thompSon

This is the only Art Deco building in town, 
and young moviegoers referred to it as the 
“Palace of dreams.” Most of the employees 
were Georgetown High School students. 
Wages probably started at 50 cents an hour, 
and through the 1960s had only increased 
to 75 cents an hour.

Major first-run movies usually opened in 
cities larger than Georgetown, but within 
a few weeks of opening, the Palace Theatre 
ran major motion pictures. On special oc-
casions, movie stars, especially ones from 
westerns, would make appearances at local 
theaters to promote their movies. 

The Engelbrechts sold the theater in 
1968, and it passed through a couple of 
hands until closing as a movie theater for 
good in 1989. By this time, larger, fancier 
movie theaters were being built, and this 
300-seat facility could not compete. The 
Palace had become the oldest continuously 
operated movie theater in the same build-
ing in Williamson County.

In December of 1990, a group of 
concerned citizens founded a nonprofit, 
Georgetown Palace Theatre, Inc., to save 
this historic theater for Williamson Coun-
ty. The group envisioned live theater and 
in the first week raised $10,000 for a down 
payment. An additional $10,000 was raised 
in another month, and volunteers began 
the task of cleaning the building. In little 
more than 90 days, with the help of cash 
donations, volunteer efforts and the hard 

Many youngsters got their first 
jobs at the Palace Theatre. One such 
individual is Billy Ray Stubblefield, who 
is now judge of Williamson County’s 
26th Judicial District Court.

Stubblefield went to work at the 
Palace in 1965 when he was a student 
at Georgetown High School.

He was responsible for making the 
popcorn, which he says was “the best 
popcorn in the world.” He thinks it was 
so good because they used coconut oil 
to cook the corn. It was well known that 
Stubblefield was especially liberal with 
the coconut oil.

In 1966, another Georgetown High 
School student, Tom Swift, went to 

work at the theater. His duties also 
included making popcorn. In fact, 
someone decided it would be fun to 
have a contest to see which of the two 
could sell the most popcorn. For a month 
they kept a record of popcorn sales, and 
Stubblefield ended up the victor.

After graduating in 1967, Stubblefield 
went on to graduate from the University 
of Texas and also earned his law degree 
there. He has been a legal official for 
the county for more than three decades 
and resides in Georgetown with his wife, 
Neta.

Stubblefield is still involved with the 
Palace Theatre and has been on its board 
since 2004.
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The Georgetown
Palace Theatre

work of 300 concerned citizens, the Palace 
Theatre was given back to the people of 
Williamson County.

In 1998, when Williamson County and 
the City of Georgetown celebrated its 
Sesquicentennial, a big event was held at 
the theater. The event raised funds for the 
continued restoration of the theater and 
honored all the officials and citizens that 
had made the 150-year history celebration 
possible. The play “You Can’t Do That Dan 
Moody” was first performed at this time.

Now a tradition, this play was taken 
from the book by the same title written 
by Ken Anderson (then county district at-
torney, now district judge) and Tom Swift, 
then artistic director for the Palace Theatre. 
The play was produced by the Palace and 

performed in the Williamson County 
Courthouse in the very same courtroom 
where future Texas Gov. Dan Moody tried 
Ku Klux Klan members in 1923. The fifth 
production was performed in 2007 and 
another is scheduled for next year.

The Palace Theatre board has changed 
through the years, but its success has not. 
Under the leadership of Doug Smith, cur-
rent artistic director Mary Ellen Butler was 
hired. She is in charge of the upcoming 
production, “The Best Little Whorehouse 
in Texas,” which will run weekends for 
five weeks beginning May 16. Tickets are 
$18 for seniors, $20 for adults and $8 for 
children. For tickets call 869-7469 or visit 
www.thegeorgetownpalace.org.

A LIFELONG AFFAIR
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Taylor Movies in the Park
Sponsored by Time Warner Cable • Films TBD •  
Murphy Park, Taylor • July 18 and Aug. 1 at dusk • 
Free • 352-3463

Books for Texans Book Club meetings
New Texas history book club sponsored by The 
Williamson Museum and Georgetown Public 
Library • Meets every other month (May 20, July 15, 
Sept. 16) • Hewlett Room at the Georgetown Public 
Library, 402 W. Eighth St. • 7-8:30 p.m. • 943-1670 or 
mross@wilco.org • www.wchm-tx.org/Books_for_
Texans_Book_Club.htm

Hutto Concerts in the Park
Hear live music locally at Hutto’s second annual 
summer concert series • Bands will be announced 
soon (call Hutto PARD for details)
June 17: Country
July 15: Classic Rock
Aug. 12: Pop/Rock/Blues
Fritz Park, 400 Park St., Hutto • 7 p.m. • Free • 
759-4000 • www.huttotx.gov

Palace Theatre Summer Theatrical School
Performances by children ages 7 to 17 in the 
theatrical school are open to the public • The 
Georgetown Palace Theatre, 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • Held periodically June through 
August, call for dates and times • Free • 869-7469 • 
www.thegeorgetownpalace.org

 MAY
May 10
“Home Sweet Texas Home” Pioneer Day 2008
Experience life as the pioneers did with hands-
on activities for all ages • Free hot dog lunch and 
authentic pioneer-cooked meals for $3 at noon •
Sponsored by The Williamson Museum • Old 
Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock • 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Free • 943-1670 • www.wchm-tx.org

May 16-June 15
“The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Rated PG-13 • The Georgetown Palace Theatre, 810 
S. Austin Ave., Georgetown • Friday and Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. • Tickets: general 
admission $20, seniors (55+) $18, student/child 
(under 18) $8, premium section is ticket price 
plus $5 • Look for 2008-09 season tickets in June • 
869-7469 • www.thegeorgetownpalace.org 

May 17
Annual Georgetown Area Car Club Car 
Show & Scholarship Benefit
Close to 200 classic, antique and vintage cars 
and motorcycles from the area will be on display; 
proceeds go toward scholarships for Georgetown 
High School Automotive Technology students •
Rain date is May 24 • Sun City’s Social Center 
parking lot, 2 Texas Drive, Georgetown • 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. • Free • 750-9608 • www.gtacc.org

May 31-June 8
Georgetown Festival of the Arts
Art in the Park – A new juried show directed by 
Lynette Wallace featuring artist exhibitors, food 
and fine wines, concert by the Temple Symphony 
Orchestra followed by fireworks
Mendelssohn in Georgetown – Classical concerts 
and lectures performed around town that highlight 
composer Felix Mendelssohn’s music 
San Gabriel Park and other venues • Concert 
tickets $20 each or $80 for five-concert package • 
639-0433 • www.gtownfestival.org

 JUNE 
June 4
Trinity Lutheran Summer Concert Series
Performance by the Taylor Czech Chorus • Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 3505 N. Main St., Taylor • 7:00 p.m. 

• Free, canned goods appreciated • For more on 
this or other Taylor Czech Chorus events, call Diane 
Volek at 422-9652

June 14
KidFish
Annual fishing tournament for children ages 16 
and under sponsored by the City of Taylor and 
other local organizations • Bull Branch Park, Taylor • 
9 a.m.-noon • Free • 352-3463 • www.ci.taylor.tx.us

June 17
Stiles Farm Field Day
Held annually for 44 years, allows area farmers to 
see the latest developments in technology, crop 
science and practical farming applications • Texas 
A&M University’s Agricultural Research Center at 
Stiles Farm, intersection of Hwy. 79 and FM 1063 
(1 mile east of Thrall) • Registration begins at 8 
a.m. with tours starting at 8:30 a.m., a meal and 
program at noon and hands-on demonstrations in 
the afternoon • Free • 898-2214 • 
agextension.tamu.edu/sff/

June 26
Hutto Night at the Dell Diamond
Hutto residents and chamber members can buy 
discounted tickets for the Round Rock Express 
game against the Nashville Sounds • Also enjoy 
Thirsty Thursday Night • Dell Diamond, 3400 E. 
Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock • 7:05 p.m. • 
759-4400 • www.roundrockexpress.com

June 27-28
“Thunder and Dirt” Fourth Annual Taylor Rodeo 
Association Truck and Tractor Pull
Part of the Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling 
Association National Tour • Competition among 
two-wheel drive trucks, four-wheel drive Super 
Trucks, modified tractors and light super stock 
class (farm tractors) • East Williamson County Event 
Center, on Carlos Parker Blvd., Taylor • 7 p.m. both 
evenings • Children 5 and under are free; children 
6-12 $7 in advance or $10 at gate; adults (over 12) 
$12 in advance or $15 at gate (all fees are for each 
night) • 970-8756 • www.taylorrodeo.com

June 27-28
Williamson County Sheriff’s Posse 65th 
Annual Georgetown Rodeo
CPRA professional rodeo along with Mutton 
Busting and Calf Scramble events for children, 
H-E-B Steer Saddling Challenge, food and craft 
vendors, exhibits, children’s activities and live music 
by Bill Rice (June 28) • Festivities leading up to the 
rodeo begin June 21 • Sheriff’s Posse Arena at 415 
E. Morrow St. in San Gabriel Park, Georgetown • 
8 p.m. each night • Tickets: adults/teens $10, 
children $5, children under 6 are free • 746-4452 • 
www.georgetownrodeo.com

June 27-July 20
“Daddy’s Dyin.’ Who’s got the will?”
The Georgetown Palace Theatre, 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., 
Sunday at 2 p.m. • Tickets: general admission $20, 
seniors (55+) $18, student/child (under 18) $8, 
premium section is ticket price plus $5, look for 
2008-09 season tickets in June • 869-7469 •
www.thegeorgetownpalace.org 

 JULY
July 3
4th of July Special Needs Dance
Dancing, food, photos and prizes for those with 
special needs, ages 15 and older • Caregiver/family 
member must be with the participant at all times •
Hosted by the Georgetown Recreation Center • 
Georgetown Community Center, 445 E. Morrow St. 
in San Gabriel Park • 6-8 p.m. • $3 (caregivers/family 
members are free) • 930-3596 • parks.georgetown.org

July 4
Second Annual Fourth of July Nelson 
Scholarship 5K Run
Benefits the Nelson Tennis Foundation • Berry Creek 

Racquet Club, 449 Champions Drive, Georgetown •
8 a.m. • $18 online until July 1 and $22 on race day •
818-0551 • www.nelsontennisfoundation.net 

July 4
SERTOMA 4th of July Celebration 
in San Gabriel Park
The 25th anniversary celebration of the SERTOMA 
Club of Georgetown’s event • Includes 80 booths, 
petting zoo, parade, live entertainment, train 
rides, vendors and fireworks • San Gabriel Park, 
Georgetown • 11 a.m.-after dark • 869-8466 •
www.georgetownsertoma.org

July 4
Annual 4th of July Celebration
Celebrate Independence Day with a walking 
parade that starts at Fritz Park, winds through 
historic downtown and ends at the park • There will 
also be tips on bike safety, games and activities •
Fritz Park, 400 Park St., Hutto • Time: TBD • Free • 
759-4000 • www.huttotx.gov

July 4
Taylor Independence Festival: Annual 
Taylor Fourth of July Fireworks Display 
and Fajita Cookoff
Includes a bicycle parade sponsored by the Murphy 
Park Neighborhood Association, professional 
fireworks display at dark and the second annual 
fajita cook off sponsored by the Taylor Jaycees • All 
events at Murphy Park, cook off by the American 
Legion Hall • All day, fajita cook off starts at 8:30 
a.m., fireworks at dusk • Admission to fireworks 
display is free (donations can be sent to Taylor 
Jaycees: P.O. Box 789, Taylor, TX 76574), entry fee 
for cook-off competitors • Contact Fred Switzer at 
352-3463 or Ronnie Michna at 791-1230

July 18-19
59th Annual Taylor Rodeo Association 
Rodeo
Professional rodeo, part of the national tour of 
the Cowboy Professional Rodeo Association; last 
year’s Taylor Rodeo was chosen as “Best Open 
CPRA Rodeo of the Year” nationwide; dance follows 
the rodeo both nights, featuring Granger Smith 
on Friday and Southern Roots on Saturday • East 
Williamson County Event Center, on Carlos Parker 
Blvd., Taylor • 7:30 p.m. both nights • Cost: TBD (visit 
website for updated information) • 970-8756 • 
www.taylorrodeo.com

 AUGUST
Aug. 1-Aug. 31
“Nunsense”
The Georgetown Palace Theatre, 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., 
Sunday at 2 p.m. • Tickets: general admission $20, 
seniors (55+) $18, student/child (under 18) $8, 
premium section is ticket price plus $5 • Look for 
2008-09 season tickets in June • 869-7469 •
www.thegeorgetownpalace.org 

Aug. 9
Hutto Business Showcase
Family fun with more than 75 booths, free 
giveaways, entertainment, door prizes and 
children’s activities • Hosted by the Hutto Chamber 
of Commerce • Hutto Middle School, 1005 
Exchange Blvd., Hutto • Time: TBD • Free to attend •
759-4400

Aug. 15-16
31st Annual Taylor International 
BBQ Cook-off
International cooking competition in several 
categories including seafood, wild game, poultry, 
beef, pork, lamb and goat •  Awards also given for 
Best of Show, “People’s Choice” and Best Rig • Arts 
and crafts booths available • Sponsored by the 
Taylor Jaycees • Murphy Park pavilion, Taylor • Starts 
at 5 p.m. Aug. 15 and from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 16 • 
Cost: TBD • 275-6196 • www.taylorjaycees.org

Ongoing Events

Taylor Area Farmers Market 
Fifth and Main streets • Mondays and Wednesdays 
May through August, October, November • 
3:30-6:30 p.m. • Free • 352-7715

Hutto Bulldogs
Minor-league football games almost every 
Saturday from May 31 through Aug. 9 • Tickets at 
the gate $7, seniors (55+) and children under 12 
free • Old Hippo Stadium, Park Street and Hwy. 79 
behind the baseball field • 773-7551
www.mytexasbulldogs.com

Georgetown First Fridays
An evening of receptions, exhibits, dining, 
music and shopping in boutiques, galleries and 
home decor shops • First Friday of every month • 
Downtown Square, Georgetown • 6-8 p.m. • Free •
868-8675 • www.downtowngeorgetownassociation.org

Hands-On History
New family-oriented program meets monthly and 
includes discussions and hands-on activities
May 3: “Have fun and work hard, just like the 
Pioneers did!”
June 14: “Celebrate Flag Day”
July 19: TBD
Aug. 23: “Back to School Fun!”
Sept. 20: “Get ready for Up the Chisholm Trail with 
Cowboy and Cowgirl fun”
The Williamson Museum (formerly the Williamson 
County Historical Museum), 716 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • 10 a.m. • Free • 943-1670 • 
www.wchm-tx.org

Hutto Movies in the Park
Fun for the whole family • Call Hutto Parks and 
Recreation Department for titles to this summer’s 
shows • Fritz Park, 400 Park St., Hutto • June 10, July 
8 and Aug. 5 • Movies begin at sundown (about 9 
p.m.) • Free • 759-4000 • www.huttotx.gov

Second Saturday Market Days
More than 60 booths featuring handmade arts and 
crafts, accessories, clothing, woodcrafts, ironworks, 
antiques and collectibles, stained glass, gourmet 
foods, entertainment and more • Downtown 
Square, Georgetown • Second Saturday March 
through December • 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (June, July and 
August: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.) • Free • 868-8675 • 
www.downtowngeorgetownassociation.org

Georgetown Farmers Market
400 block of S. Austin Avenue • Thursdays from 
April through November • 3:30-6:30 p.m. • Free • 
281-3699 • www.gtfma.com

Round Rock Express
Minor-league baseball games almost daily through 
Sept. 1
Mondays: $1 hot dogs and sodas
Tuesdays: Half-price group night (for groups of 20 
or more)
Wednesdays: Premium Night featuring giveaways
Thursdays: Thirsty Thursdays with $1 sodas and 
half-price beer
Fridays: Fireworks Fridays
Saturdays: Saturdays at the Ballpark featuring 
giveaways
Sundays: Kids Days featuring giveaways
Tickets $6-$12 with $1 discount for seniors (60+), 
military with military ID and children under 12 (free 
admission for children under 2)
Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round 
Rock • 255-2255 • www.roundrockexpress.com 

Sun City Farmers Market
Activities center parking lot, 2 Texas Drive, Sun 
City, Georgetown • Tuesdays from April through 
November • 10 a.m.-noon • Free • 281-3699 • 
www.gtfma.com

Calendar of Events
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Aug. 16
Exhibit opening: Cotton Exhibit
Explore the rich history of cotton production in the 
county; replaces the museum’s core exhibit and will 
be on display for two years •
The Williamson Museum, 716 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • Wednesday and Thursday noon-5 
p.m., Friday noon-6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. or 
any time by appointment • Free • 943-1670 • 
www.wchm-tx.org

Applebee’s Neighborhood Grill
350 S. IH 35, Georgetown • 863-4762 • 
www.applebees.com

Casa Olé
1013 W. University Ave., Ste. 155 in Wolf Ranch, 
Georgetown • 869-6699 • www.casaole.com

Cianfrani Coffee Company
109 W. Seventh St., Ste. 105, Georgetown • 
869-7030 • www.cianfranicoffeecompany.com

The County Seat 
119 W. Seventh St., Georgetown • 863-0596

Dale’s Essenhaus
3900 FM 972, Walburg • 819-9175 • 
www.dales-essenhaus.com

Down the Alley Bistro
118 W. Eighth St., Georgetown • 863-7080 • 
www.downthealleybistro.com

Fat Thompson’s Bar and Grill
204 W. Hwy. 79, Hutto • 642-6644

Fish City Grill
1019 W. University Ave., Ste. 1025 in Wolf Ranch, 
Georgetown • 864-7400 • www.fishcitygrill.com

Hayashi Sushi & Grill
1019 W. University Ave., Ste 205 in Wolf Ranch, 
Georgetown • 868-9686 • www.hayashigrill.com

The Loading Dock
708 S. Austin Ave., Georgetown • 864-2100 • 
www.theloadingdock.com

The Office Lounge
1207 Leander Road, Georgetown • 869-1137

The Walburg Restaurant
3777 FM 972, Walburg • 863-8440 • 
www.walburgrestaurant.com

Rattlesnake Inn
6060 Hwy. 195, Florence • 254-793-9439

Romeo’s Italian Grill & Bar
701 S. Main St., Georgetown • 868-1300 • 
www.austinromeos.com

vino 100
1019 W. University Ave. in Wolf Ranch, Georgetown • 
869-3645 • www.vino100georgetown.com

The Georgetown Palace Theatre
Live theater, also shows films • 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown • 869-7469 • 
www.thegeorgetownpalace.org 

Hoppin’ Hippo
Children ages 0 to 7 can enjoy 6,000 sq. ft. of party 
area and play rooms • Available for birthdays and 
parties • 2121 CR 108, Hutto • 748-3038 •
www.hoppinhippo.com

Inner Space Cavern
Williamson County’s largest cave • Underneath IH 
35 at exit 259, Georgetown • 931-2283 • 
www.innerspace.com

Moody Museum
Tours on Sundays from 2-5 p.m. • 114 W. Ninth St., 
Taylor • 352-3463 x13 •
www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?nid=220

Party Perfect
Venue for children’s birthday parties and other 
events • 636 W. Front St., Hutto • 846-2555

The Williamson Museum
Exhibits and programs focusing on the rich cultural 
history of Williamson County • Museum also offers 
free weekly courthouse tours • 716 S. Austin Ave. •
Wednesday and Thursday noon-5 p.m., Friday 
noon-6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. or any time by 
appointment • Free • 943-1670 • www.wchm-tx.org

Cinemark 14 Round Rock
4401 N. IH 35, Ste. 3000, Round Rock • 868-2062 • 
www.cinemark.com

City Lights Theatres
20 Wolf Ranch Parkway, Georgetown • 868-9922 • 
www.citylightstheatres.com

Howard Theatre
308 N. Main St., Taylor • 352-2995 • 
www.howardtheatre.com

Georgetown Adventure Program
Enjoy backpacking, canoeing and kayaking, 
camping, caving, climbing and fishing. This 
summer’s events are:
June 2-13: Canoeing Travel Camp
June 23-29: Arkansas Travel Camp
July 7-15: Colorado Travel Camp
July 21-Aug. 1: Extreme Water Sports
Sponsored by the Georgetown Parks & Recreation 
Department • 763-8365 •  
parks.georgetown.org/adventure 

Georgetown Challenge Course
Course consists of many low elements, 22 high 
elements (including parallel zip-lines) and two 
climbing walls • 931-2757 • parks.georgetown.org/
facilities/challengecourse.php

Georgetown Disc Golf Courses 
18-hole course - Rivery Park
9-hole course - San Gabriel Park
930-3595 • 
parks.georgetown.org/parks/discgolfcourses.php

Georgetown Recreation Center
1003 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown • 930-3596 •
parks.georgetown.org/recreation 

Lake Georgetown
500 Lake Overlook Drive, Georgetown • 930-5253 • 
www.swf-wc.usace.army.mil/georgetown

Lake Granger
3100 Granger Dam Road, Granger • 859-2668 • 
www.swf-wc.usace.army.mil/granger

Mel’s Lonestar Lanes 
1010 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown • 930-2200 •
www.melslonestarlanes.com

Miniature Golf Course
Operated by the Lions Club • $1 up to 17 years old, 
$2 ages 18+ • Open Thursday-Sunday 4-8 p.m.
Murphy Park, Taylor • 352-3467

Taylor Family YMCA
106 W. Lake Drive, Taylor • 365-9622 • 
www.ymcagwc.org

Murphy Park Aquatic Center
1600 Sycamore St., Taylor • 352-3463 •
www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?NID=118

River Ridge Pool
414 S. Ridge Circle, Georgetown • 930-3541 •
parks.georgetown.org/aquatics

Robinson Park Pool
Robinson Park, Taylor • 352-3463 • 
www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?NID=118

San Gabriel Pool
455 E. Morrow St., Georgetown • 930-3541 •
parks.georgetown.org/aquatics

Tennis Center Pool
400 Serenada Drive, Georgetown • 930-3541 •
parks.georgetown.org/aquatics

village Pool
370 Village Commons Blvd., Georgetown • 
930-3541 • parks.georgetown.org/aquatics

Williams Drive Pool
3201 Williams Drive, Georgetown • 930-3541 • 
parks.georgetown.org/aquatics

Berry Creek Country Club
30500 Berry Creek Drive, Georgetown • 930-4615 • 
www.berrycreekcc.com

Cimarron Hills Golf & Country Club
103 Cimarron Hills Trail, Georgetown • 863-9327 • 
www.cimarronhills.com

Georgetown Country Club
1500 Country Club Road, Georgetown • 863-9327 • 
www.georgetowncountryclub.net

The Golf Club at Star Ranch
2500 FM 685, Hutto • 252-4653 • 
www.starranchgolf.com

Kurth-Landrum Golf Course 
Southwestern University campus, Georgetown • 
863-1333 • www.southwestern.edu

Legacy Hills Golf Club at Sun City
301 Del Webb Blvd., Georgetown • 864-1222

Mustang Creek Golf Course
Nine-hole golf course • 1100 Beech St., Taylor • 
365-1332 • www.mustangcreektaylor.com

Teravista Golf Club 
4333 Teravista Club Drive, Round Rock • 651-9850 • 
www.teravistagolf.com

White Wing Golf Club at Sun City
150 Dove Hollow Drive, Georgetown • 864-1244

We hope this guide gives you some ideas of things to do this 
summer. This listing, however, is not all-inclusive. If your event 
or business is not listed, please let us know and we will do our 
best to include you next year.

Visit www.impactnews.com for additional events in 
Georgetown, Hutto, Taylor and the surrounding communities.

Live Music Venues

Movie Theaters

Golf Courses

Swimming Pools

Sports & Recreation

Attractions

Williamson County
Sheriff’s Posse Rodeo, Georgetown

Second Saturday 
Market Days, Georgetown

Annual 4th of July Celebration, Hutto

Taylor Independence Festival

The Golf Club at Star Ranch, Hutto

The Georgetown Palace Theatre

Murphy Park Aquatic Center, Taylor
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As an experienced cardiac care nurse, Michelle Zabriskie helps patients face life and death situations 

every day. She knows that the best technology and clinical expertise are only part of the healing 

process.  That’s why she works so hard to put every patient at ease, by sharing her good humor 

while she shares her expertise. 

At Seton Medical Center Williamson, our nurses recognize the importance of offering a bit of 

encouragement along with their advanced clinical capabilities. It’s all part of Seton’s philosophy of 

caring for the whole person: body, mind and spirit. 

Here at Seton Williamson, we are guided by the experience that makes the Seton Family of Hospitals 

your first choice for health care in Central Texas. Please visit us online or call us. We’re here to make 

you feel better.

28 YEARS AS A MASTER’S-TRAINED NURSE,
  14 YEARS IN HIGH-TECH CARDIAC CARE

AND MICHELLE HAS ALWAYS VALUED 
THE HEALING QUALITY  

OF A WARM SMILE.

Michelle Zabriskie, RN, MSN
Cardiac Catheterization Lab

GUIDED BY EXPERIENCE

Round 
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Jay Miller
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER AND PRESIDENT OF THE ROUND ROCK ExPRESS
community    profile

Q. This September marks your 10-year anniversary with the 
team. What was your vision 10 years ago?
A. We thought if we could average, to be honest with 
you, 5,000 or 6,000 people a game, we would really be 
happy with that. We knew this was a baseball area. When 
you pass all those fields out at Old Settlers [Park] and 
just the excitement that youth baseball has here and the 
University of Texas and the great high school programs 
here, we knew this was a great baseball area, but we did 
not think we would average over 9,000 a game for eight 
years running.

Q. What’s the most important thing you do?
A. I think the most important thing I do is what I con-
centrate on every day: putting people in the stands. The 
offseason is really when most of the work happens. People 
ask me all the time, ‘What do you do in the offseason?’ 
They think I work April to September. Well, the offseason 
is when we’re selling the groups, the season tickets, the 
signage, the promotion nights, on and on and on. The 
offseason really dictates how successful the season is go-
ing to be. [Another important thing I do is oversee] the 
day-to-day operations of the two teams, Corpus and here. 
[Ryan-Sanders Baseball, which owns the Express, also 
owns the Double-A Corpus Christi Hooks.]

Q. Where are you during the game?
A. In the stands. I roam. Over the course of the game, 
I probably make six to eight laps around the stadium — 
the berm, the home run porch, behind home plate and 
first base. I pride myself on knowing a lot of season ticket 
holders’ names. It’s the “Cheer’s” mentality: Everybody 
knows your name, and I think that is so key.

Q. How many employees do you have?
A. In Round Rock, we have about 30 full-time [employ-
ees]. In Corpus, we have about 22. Part time, on game 
days, we have 300 to 400.

Q. All of those part-time jobs you bring can be seen as a 
value you bring to the community.
A. I’ve been to ballparks all over the country, and I re-
ally believe this is the friendliest ballpark in the country. 
It’s because we have teachers and retired people who 
love coming out here and have a smile on their face and 
breed fans. To me, customer service is the most impor-
tant aspect of the business, and it’s the one that I think is 
overlooked a lot. That’s our No. 1 priority.

Q. You’re originally from the Chicago area — how do you 
like living in Central Texas?
A. I love it. Since I’ve been in baseball, I’ve lived in seven 
different cities. But this is the best. I love living here. I love 
the people here. I’ve been in Texas now — between my 
[Texas] Rangers years and here — about 22 years. Two of 

my three kids were born here. I really look at myself as a 
Texan now. 

Q. As a former college baseball player, did you want to 
pursue a professional career? How did you get into the 
administration side of baseball?
A. I wrote a paper when I was in the second grade that 
I was going to make my living in baseball. Of course, 
I thought I was going to make my living as a player. I 
played in high school and played four years in college 
— I was All-State and All-Conference in college — and 
really thought that I would have a chance to sign. But I 
played at a small Division III school called Wheaton Col-
lege, and you don’t get a whole lot of exposure at a small 
Division III school, so I had tryouts and was always told 
the same thing: Your arm’s weak, you don’t run very fast 
and you’ve got a good bat. I could hit. But I could see my 
playing career was coming to an end. When I graduated, 
I played a summer in California and really had the best 
summer I’ve ever had baseball-wise, but never signed. 
That’s when I went to plan B, which was going to grad 
school, getting my master’s [degree] in sports administra-
tion and business, and then I knew I was going to just 
pursue a career in baseball. My first job was in Eugene, 
Oregon, 27 years ago, making $500 a month.

Q. Do you ever get out there and throw the ball around?
A. Oh yeah. I still go out there. I’m 49 years old, but I 
can still hit. I can’t run, but I can still hit it.

Q. What background is ideal for someone in your position?
A. As far as I’m concerned, the most important thing in 
any job is just the passion for it. If somebody asked me 
what background you need for it, I don’t think you neces-
sarily need a background for it. You just need to have a 
love and a passion for it. I see a lot of kids out of col-
lege — and even back when I went to college — they got 
those jobs making the big money, but they’re not happy. I 
think the key to what you’re going to do as your profes-
sion is you’ve got to love what you do and you’ve got to 
have a passion for what you do, and then I think all the 
rest of it takes care of itself. So what background do you 
need? You’ve got to get that college degree, of course, but 
I think just the love and passion for the game is the key. 

Q. What is the biggest challenge facing the team today?
A. This is our ninth season, and anybody who’s been 
coming out here since the beginning knows that every 
year we try to add something new to keep it fresh. You’ve 
got to keep it fresh, and you’ve got to roll with the times, 
stay up with the latest technology. We added a score-
board that cost us $400,000 this season. It’s beautiful and 
really adds to the game. Next year, we’re talking about 
putting a stadium club in where you can actually have a 
buffet dinner and full bar and seats in front that overlook 

the field where it’s air conditioned. The toughest part is 
maintaining what you have and sustaining it. A lot of 
minor league teams that open new stadiums do great the 
first two or three years, and then they start to decline in 
their attendance. We haven’t, and I think it’s a combina-
tion of this great area and that we keep things fresh and 
keep adding stuff.

Q. Is your vision to help families create memories common 
across all parks? Is that something all the presidents do?
A. I really think the minor leagues are setting the table 
for the major league now. I think a lot of ideas the major 
league clubs have, they’re stealing from us minor leagu-
ers, whether it’s the kid play zone or more inexpensive 
tickets. But that’s what I think has gotten away from 
baseball — the families. At the big league level, it’s gotten 
so expensive, and I think they really need to evaluate their 
purpose. And corporations can fund the business in the 
major league, but we’ve got to get those young fans loving 
baseball and coming out. When I was 5 years old, I met 
[Chicago Cubs Hall of Famer] Ernie Banks. He tapped 
me on the head at Wrigley Field and said, ‘Keep coming 
to the ballpark.’ He helped mold a 5-year-old boy into lov-
ing baseball by his reaction to me, and we have a chance 
to do that every time there’s a game. 

Hired: September 1998 as vice president and 
   general manger, became chief operating officer/
   president in October 2004
Experience: Director of customer relations for the 
   Texas Rangers Baseball Club, general manager of 
   the New Orleans Zephyrs (Houston Astros’ 
   Triple-A affiliate)
Family: Wife, Joy, and three children
Contact info: 255-2255, jmiller@rrexpress.com
Web site: www.roundrockexpress.com

by Shannon Colletti and amy StanSbury
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Chuy’s
southwest austin Chuy’s is 
preparing to open its fifth local restaurant 
April 15 at 4301 W. William Cannon 
Drive, Bldg. C in Arbor Trails. The 
original location is on Barton Springs 
Road, which opened 
in 1982 serving Tex-
Mex dishes. For more 
information, visit 
www.chuys.com.

regional    report ABRIDGED STORIES FROM OUR OTHER EDITIONS

southwest austin Lots of people 
want to move to Southwest Austin and 
that is a good thing for the local hous-
ing market, according to Ryan Robinson, 
demographer for the City of Austin. 

In 2004, he completed his last major 
forecast that predicted some of the city’s 
greatest numbers would move to South-
west Austin by 2010. From 2000-2010, 
he estimated 10,254 new residents would 
come to the 78748 ZIP code, near IH 35 
and Slaughter Lane, alone. With only two 
years left in that time period, he thinks the 
projections are on target, and as a result, 
homes will continue to sell, despite the 
national trend.

“Austin is today one of the healthiest 
housing markets in the country,” he said. 
“We’ve always been the envy of many 
other cities, but we find ourselves in a re-
ally good position right now.”

That is true, he added, especially for Oak 
Hill and the Circle C area.

“Oak Hill, I would say, as a sub-region 
is healthier than Austin and if Austin can 
maintain its relative economic health over 
the rest of the country then I don’t see 
anything that tells me that Oak Hill is not 
going to maintain its position as being 
one of Austin’s better, stronger neighbor-
hoods,” he said.

Where people want to live Robinson said the main reason Austin 
will not experience the same upset as 
other cities is because it never developed 
the same housing market growth. 

“Yes, housing prices have gone up in 
almost every part of the region, probably 
more than most people would like, but it 
has not been the kind of thing that when 
you buy a house for $175,000 that the 
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*The City of Austin 
predictions do not 
apply to areas not 
incorporated by the 
city. 

Ryan Robinson, 
demographer 
for the City of 
Austin, predicted 
in 2004 that a 
huge movement 
of growth 
would occur in 
the Southwest 
community during 
the first decade 
of the century. So 
far, he said these 
estimates are on 
target to come to 
fruition by 2010.*

Southwest Austin 
population boom

7,000 plus persons
5,000 to 7,000
3,000 to 5,000
1,000 to 3,000  

Growth estimates between 
2000 and 2010

next year you can sell it for $350,000,” he 
said. “We have had a much more gradual, 
reasonable, steady increase in our values, 
so that today is one of the big sources in 
our stability. Plus, something very im-
portant and basic is we are creating new 
jobs and you don’t see that in every part 
of the country.”

ThuderCloud Subs
pflugerville Austin’s 33-year-old 
ThunderCloud Subs is coming to Pfluger-
ville in the new shopping center at 1700 
Grand Avenue Parkway this July. The 
newest store will be the 27th opened since 
ThunderCloud Subs began on Lavaca 
Street in 1975. The new location will fea-
ture a drive-thru window, outdoor seating 
and serve the shop’s 
classic subs, salads and 
soups. Online ordering 
will be available. For 
more information, visit 
www.thundercloud.com.

nEighBorhood dining

Dot’s Place
pflugerville Many people who have 
lived in the area for a while are familiar 
with Dot’s Place and the circumstances that 
brought the restaurant from its longtime 
home on Howard Lane to FM 1825 in 
Pflugerville. Dot Hewitt opened the original 
Dot’s Place in 1980, and in 2004 the restau-
rant burned to the ground.

Nearly two years later, she was back in 
business and serving up her southern cook-
ing. Hewitt’s parents taught her how to cook 
when she was 18 years old. Now, 50 years 
later she is still arriving to work at 6:15 a.m. 
to begin preparing food for the day.

“To me, [all the dishes] are my favorites,” 
she said. “I don’t cook anything I won’t eat.”

The food is served cafeteria-style because 
Hewitt wants her customers to be able to get 
a good look at the food before they order.

Dot’s Place
15803 Windermere 

Ste. 102
Pflugerville

252-9300
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Connecticut School of 
Broadcasting
northwest austin The Connecti-
cut School of Broadcasting is opening its 
16th campus in Austin at 9600 Great Hills 
Trail Ste. #200E with classes in radio, TV 
broadcasting, sports broadcasting, new 
media and editing. CSB 
is the largest and oldest 
broadcasting school 
in the country. For 
more information, call 
340-1420.

Green By Design
northwest austin Austin Energy 
Green Building holds its one-day Green 
by Design workshop four times a year. 
Austinites preparing to build, buy, or 
remodel a home can learn how to improve 
energy and water efficiency, increase 
comfort and reduce maintenance. The 
Commons Center at JJ Pickle Research 
Campus • June 7 • 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. • 
$35 • greenbuilding@austinenergy.com

TexaFrance
round rock A food lover his 
entire life, French-Canadian Jean 
Pierre Parant left Quebec at age 21, 
following his culinary dreams to the 
United States.

Starting humbly but with ambi-
tion, Parant accepted his first culi-
nary job as a maître d’ at a Florida 
restaurant. He then worked as food 
and beverage manager at a string 
of major hotels across the country, 
including the Four Seasons. 

Meanwhile, Texas-born David 
Griswold was pursuing a similar path 
by graduating from the Hilton Hotel 
and Restaurant Management College at the 
University of Houston. Upon his gradua-
tion, Griswold moved to the West Coast to 
launch a catering business.

Years later, Parant and Griswold’s paths 
crossed, and in 1985, TexaFrance was 
born. The product line began with pasta 
sauces and expanded to salad dressings, 

dips, jellies and chutneys. Today, the com-
pany’s busy production kitchen is located 
in Round Rock and employs a team of 
eight. There are more than 50 different 
products under the TexaFrance label, none 
of which have any chemical preserva-
tives. The culinary duo also does contract 
packaging. TexaFrance can be purchased 
at natural food stores.

TexaFrance
525 round rock West drive 

246-2500
www.texafrance.com                                                                                                                                              
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historical iMpact

Austin’s first airfield
southwest austin With the news 
of Wilbur and Orville Wright’s first flight 
on the beach of Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina in December 1903, no one envisioned 
a landing field being built in Austin within 
14 years.

Austin’s fledging Chamber of Com-
merce, led by Walter Long, anticipating 
the need for the capital of Texas to have an 
aircraft-landing field, secured an option on 
South Austin acreage. The land included a 
portion of St. Edward’s University, and the 
farms of the Landa, Gruene and Marbach 
families. In 1918, the Penn Field School of 
Military Aeronautics was established and 
conducted by 
The University of 
Texas for the U.S. 
government. 
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FOR FULL STORIES, GO TO WWW.IMPACTNEWS.COM

BusinEss profilE

Cedar Rock Railroad
Williamson County Regional Park

3005 County Road 175
413-1705

www.cedarrockrailroad.com

Cedar Rock Railroad 
cedar park For software consultant 
and Cedar Rock Railroad founder Ken 
Knowles, there’s nothing quite like leading 
a whistling locomotive through natural 
beauty. 

“I can’t explain why I’m so driven by my 
love for trains,” Knowles said. “It’s kind of 
like being driven to eat chocolate; I just 
can’t deny it.”

In 2000, Knowles began working on a 
way to translate his lifelong love for trains 
into an activity the whole community 
could enjoy. 

Today, Cedar Rock Railroad extends 
through 1.3 miles of the Williamson 
County Regional Park. From Sophie 
the Locomotive, visitors can admire the 
park’s soccer and cricket fields, as well as 

the roadrunners, foxes, deer, turtles and 
owls that make their home on the park’s 
grounds. Ken and Holly Knowles see up to 
700 visitors on a busy 
weekend and are in 
more family albums 
than they ever could 
have anticipated. 

n

Sam
   Bass Road

Cedar Rock
Railroad

1431

Northwest Austin’s first LEED building 
IBM Tivoli Systems, Inc.

• 200,000 sq. ft.
• Completed January 2002
• LEED certified
• Four-star rating from Austin Energy Green Building Program
• Recognized in Forbe’s top ten greenest buildings 
• One hundred percent of energy usage by wind power

Businesses growing green
northwest austin With IBM Tivoli 
Systems, Inc. on Burnet Road being the 
first Austin company to earn Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design 
(LEED) certification in 2002, Northwest 
Austin businesses have been progressive in 
their efforts to go green.

While IBM voluntarily planned its 
green building projects, the increase in 
Northwest Austin businesses is mainly 
due to regulations by the city for certain 
developments.

In a survey conducted by the City of 
Austin, residents said they believe indi-
viduals have the highest responsibility for 
lessening global warming, followed by 
business and industry. However, the ma-

jority of respondents also believed the city 
should establish laws, building codes and 
requirements protecting the environment.

“When the various [City of Austin] 
boards and commissions started requiring 
green building ratings for different growth 
areas in town, that’s when you saw a lot of 
people beginning to participate,” Sue Bar-
nett, who founded Austin’s Commercial 
Green Building Program, said. “It was the 
requirement factor instead of the incen-
tive factor [that made businesses develop 
green buildings].”

Going green is becoming the expected 
way to do business, making it necessary 
to establish standards for environmentally 
friendly businesses and development proj-
ects. While concerned citizens could take 
a builder’s word for it that they are being 
environmentally sound, they no longer 
have to. A third party certification pro-
gram, LEED, has become the nationally 
accepted benchmark of high performance 
green buildings. 

According to the U.S. Green Building 
Council, LEED certification is a Green 
Building Rating System developed by an 
open, consensus-based process led by 
LEED committees. Projects are awarded 
on a point system based on sustainability, 
water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, 
materials and resources, indoor environ-
mental quality and innovation and design 
process.

BusinEss profilE

The Organic
Beverage Company
northwest austin The Organic 
Beverage Company, one of the first 
companies of its kind, got its start in 
Northwest Austin. The company was 
the first to produce a USDA certified 
organic energy drink that contains no 
preservatives or artificial flavors. 

The Organic Beverage Company’s 
only drink is called Syzmo 
(pronounced sizz-mo) and 
comes in three different fla-
vors: original, passion and 
prickly pear.

Located off Metric Boule-
vard, Jeff O’Neal started The 

Organic Beverage Company four years 
ago. It became a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Integrated BioPharma last year.

Available locally at several locations, 
Syzmo has been 
recognized as the 
first USDA organic 
energy drink in the 
market and is the 
first certified gly-
cemic index tested 
carbonated bever-
age in the world. 
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The Organic Beverage 
Company

11110 Metric Blvd., ste. E
austin

637-880 • www.syzmo.com

nonprofit profilE

Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center
southwest austin If one of the 
world’s greatest storms destroyed all the 
native plants in Central Texas, the Lady 
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center has a 
back-up plan.

Staff and volunteers have collected 
enough seed to protect more than 100 
different species, in partnership with the 
Millennium Seed Bank Project. It is a 
long-standing program because each plant 
requires 10,000 to 20,000 seeds for 
a complete collection. Half of the 
harvest goes to England, a quarter 
goes to a seed bank in Fort Collins, 
Colo. and the rest stays in-house.

It is one of the many research 
and conservation projects con-

ducted at the center. As executive director 
Susan Rieff describes, the Wildflower Cen-
ter is about more than beautification —it 
is about preservation. That is part of the 
mission that founder Lady Bird Johnson 
envisioned, Rieff said.

“She was ahead of her time,” Rieff said. 
“She saw the need, before other people 
awakened, that we needed to protect the 
landscape.”

Johnson and actress Helen Hayes began 
the nonprofit organization in the 1980s in 
an effort to promote native landscaping. 
The original Wildflower Center site was 
near where the Austin Bergstrom Interna-
tional Airport is today. It soon became ap-
parent that the facilities were not designed 
to accommodate visitors. That did not 
stop anyone from coming. So by 1995, the 
existing site was built near the terminus of 
Loop 1. 

Now the center has expanded to almost 
300 acres. Tourists and botanists fill the 
trails and gardens, with around 70 percent 
of visitors coming in the three months of 
spring when the wildflowers are in bloom. 

Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center
4801 La Crosse Ave., 

232-0100
www.wildflower.org

La Crosse Ave.

Slaughter Ln.

MoPac

Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center

n

n

Give her something that could save her life – a HeartSaver CT available at Heart Hospital of Austin. It’s a fast, 
painless and powerful screening tool that can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. To 
learn more about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To purchase a gift certificate or to schedule 
an appointment for yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534. Bring this advertisement with you to receive a  
10% discount through June 15.

THIS MOTHER’S DAY, GIVE YOUR 
MOM MORE THAN JUST FLOWERS.
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residential and commercial     property listings

R154

7862678626

I-35
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If you are a real estate agent, 
builder or property owner 
and would like to have your 
residential and/or commercial 
properties listed in our real estate 
section at no cost, please request 
a submission form at realestate@
impactnews.com. All listings 
received will be considered 
for publication in one or more 
editions of Community Impact 
Newspaper.

R - Residential
C - Commercial

legend

9201 Brodie Ln. #2101, Austin $158,740

14120 Roundtree Ranch, Austin $286,945

2205 Portwood Bend Cove, Cedar Park $205,000

1906 Golden Rose, Cedar Park $216,496

zip Code guide

2407 Candle Ridge Trail, Georgetown $173,900

Round Rock • Pflugerville
78664 (Dell/Gattis School area)
78665 (University/Dell Diamond area)
78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35)
78660 (Pflugerville)
78717 (Brushy Creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander
78613 (Cedar Park)
78641 (Leander)
78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin
78727 (W. Parmer/MoPac)
78729 (Anderson Mill/McNeil)
78750 (Anderson Mill/Balcones)
78758 (MoPac/Braker)
78759 (Great Hills/Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor
78626 (East Georgetown)
78628 (West Georgetown)
78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) 
78634 (Hutto)
76574 (Taylor)
Southwest Austin
78735 (Oak Hill/Southwest Parkway area)
78736 (Oak Hill)
78737 (Oak Hill) 
78739 (Circle C area)
78745 (South of Ben White to Davis Lane)
78748 (Shady Hollow/Manchaca area)
78749 (MoPac/William Cannon)

Note: These ZIP codes encompass Community 
Impact Newspaper’s current distribution area. 
Only properties within these ZIP codes are listed.

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
auStin

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
Cedar parK

R  78717 Highlands Avery Ranch 14004 Boquillas Canyon 3br/2.5ba 2,171 $236,485 Raquel/Katrina D.R. Horton 512.218.4881
R  78717 The Greens Townhomes 14100 Avery Ranch Blvd. #402 3br/3ba 1,954 $263,677 Dawn Bright D.R. Horton 512.716.0886
R  78717 Landing Avery Ranch 14120 Roundtree Ranch 4br/2.5ba 2,745 $286,945 Richard Carreon D.R. Horton 512.246.8758
R  78717 Avery Ranch 9604 Lisi Anne Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,408 $292,500 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 877.784.5111X2034 
R 78717 Avery South 9212 Castle Pines Drive 5br/4ba 4,176 $425,000 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 512.297.5534
R  78727 Scofield Farms 13263 Armaga Springs Road 4br/2ba 2,293 $275,000 Karen Parker Mike Parker & Co. 512.294.9078
R  78745 Rutherford West 2106 Mimosa Drive 3br/2ba 1,512 $218,500 Marvelia M. Juarez Keller Williams 512.924.2420 
R  78748 Brodie Heights 9201 Brodie Lane, #2101  1br/1.5ba 1,090 $158,740 Susan/Catherine D.R. Horton 512.280.6797 
R  78748 Castlewood Forest 2204 Monarch 3br2ba 1,770 $199,500 Mike Minns Atlas Realty, Inc. 512.785.9157 
R  78748 Sweetwater Glen 2115 Rockland Drive 3br/2.5ba 1,483 $204,592 Sherry/Kelly D.R. Horton 512.280.1580 
R  78748 Bauerle Ranch 10713 Pratt 3br/2.5ba 1,868 $230,000 Tamara/Rick D.R. Horton 512.282.6003 
R  78748 Shady Hollow 11409 Arroyo Blanco 6br/4ba 3,365 $394,716 Vey Janosek D.R. Horton 512.292.1740 
R  78749 Woodstone Village 7813 Croftwood 3br/2ba 1,454 $163,000 Mike Minns Atlas Realty, Inc. 512.785.9157 
R  78749 Village at Western Oaks 6104 Mesa Grande 4br/2.5ba 2857 $319,000 Mike Minns Atlas Realty, Inc. 512.785.9157 
R  78750 Villas of Anderson Mill 1048 Verbena 2br/1.5ba 1,125 $127,500 Owner N/A 512.925.9088 

R  78613 Cedar Park Town Center 400 Bull Creek Pkwy., Unit 4 3br/2.5ba N/A $150,000 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881 
R  78613 Lakeline Oaks 2205 Portwood Bend Cove 3br/2.5ba 2,272 $205,000 Wendy Power Keller Williams 512.632.8533 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Vistas 2801 Checker Drive 3br/2ba 1,556 $212,810 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.401.0050 
R  78613 Creekview 1906 Golden Rose 4br/2.5ba 2,284 $216,496 Daisy/Keith D.R. Horton 512.259.0192 
R  78613 Forest Oaks 710 Jagged Rock 3br2ba 2,374 $218,900 Corinna Binder Keller Williams 512.922.0570 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Vistas 603 Basie Bend 3br/2.5ba 2,060 $238,345 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.401.0050 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Vistas 607 Basie Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,459 $272,075 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.401.0050 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Vistas 605 Basie Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,654 $291,637 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.401.0050 
R  78613 Forest Oaks 1013 Bretton Woods Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,869 $339,990 Rachael Howard Meritage Homes 512.259.1872 
R  78613 Westside Preserve 1312 Anna Court 4br/3ba 3,018 $369,990 Joel Carpenter Meritage Homes 512.258.1999 
R  78613 Bella Vista 2703 DiSantis 4br/2ba 2,604 $388,000 Suzie Gole Keller Williams 512.791.4223 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Preserve 2800 Rambler Valley Drive 5br/4.5ba 3,691 $518,312 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.336.8331 
R  78613 Cypress Canyon Preserve 1302 Rhondstat Run 5br/4.5ba 3,963 $521,802 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.336.8331 
C 78717 Breakaway Park  12101 W. Parmer Lane  NA 54,534 $599,584 Kristy Clinton N/A N/A

 
R 78626 Summercrest 2407 Candle Ridge Trail 4br/2.5ba 2,384 $173,900 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78626 East Lynn/Old Town 1902 E. 18th St. 4br/3ba 2,432 $275,000 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78626 McNutt R. Sur 7301 County Road 110  3.81 Acres 2,400 $399,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
C 78626 City of Georgetown 301-C County Road 151 N/A 9.22 acres $623,799  Lena Lansdale Moreland Properties 512.818.0229
C 78626 Inner Loop Georgetown 1460 @ Inner Loop N/A 10 acres $871,200 Joseph Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real Estate 512.563.7093
C 78626 City of Georgetown 301-A County Road 151 N/A 28.27 acres $2,462,888  Lena Lansdale Moreland Properties 512.818.0229

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
georgetoWn 
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415 Allen Circle, Georgetown $360,000

30229 St. Andrews Drive, Georgetown $359,000

1309 Chardonnay Xing, Leander $169,900

103 Paloma Point, Georgetown $767,590

803 Mission Hills, Leander $499,900

19512 Brue St., Pflugerville $188,305

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
georgetoWn - Continued 

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
hutto

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
leander

R  78628 Berry Creek 405 Kimra Cove  Lot N/A $59,900 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 Sierra Vista 201 Susana Drive 4br/2ba 1,760 $151,000 Denise Arndt Coldwell Banker United 512.863.8525
R  78628 Turtle Bend 1604 Booty Road 3br/2ba 1,700 $187,500 Sherri Revier ERA Colonial R.E. 512.769.6000
R  78628 Riverbend 2922 Addie Lane 3br/2ba 1875 $225,000 David Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLC 512-930-8779
R  78628 North Lakewood 101 Comanche N/A 2,470 $229,995 Terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
R  78628 Serenada East 4301 E. Cordoba Circle 5br/3.5ba 3,052 $239,000 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 Serenada 707 Serenada Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,523 $251,038 Kimberly Olson The Luedecke Group Realtors 512.669.1281
R  78628 River Bend 2914 Addie Lane 4br/2ba 2,010 $259,000 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 Berry Creek 458 Logan Ranch Road 3br/2.5ba 2,671 $264,900 Louise Peach JBGoodwin Realtors 512.426.7635
R  78628 Gabriels Overlook 120 Waterford 3br/2.5ba 2,604 $325,000 Debby Norman Keller Williams 512.635.6222
R  78628 Berry Creek 30106 Saw Grass 5br/3.5ba 3,596 $329,950  Lena Lansdale Moreland Properties 512.818.0229
R  78628 Berry Creek 30229 St. Andrews Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,311 $359,000 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 Woodland Park 111 Standing Oak 4br/4ba 3,350 $485,000 Dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real Estate 512.966.4555
R  78628 Woods of Fountainwood 111 Diamond Trail 4br/3ba 3,645 $535,000 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 River Front Acres 945 Shepherd 4br/4ba 3,800 $597,777 Dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real Estate 512.966.4555
R  78628 Woods of Fountainwood 106 Hallie Court 4br/2.5ba 3,779 $639,900 Janet Hewlett Moreland Properties 512.635.0855
R  78628 Cimarron Hills 103 Paloma Point 3br/3.5ba 3,400 $767,590 Dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real Estate 512.966.4555
R  78628 Cimarron Hills 707 Cimarron Hills Trail 4br/3.5ba 4,190 $865,500 Dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real Estate 512.966.4555
C 78628 Williams Addition 1625 Williams Drive 3br/2ba 1522 $1,045,000 Linda Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLC 512-930-8781
R  78633 Sun City 141 Hampton Circle 2br/2ba 1,400 $142,000 Sherri Revier ERA Colonial R.E. 512.769.6000
R  78633 Woodlake 257 Wildwood Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,190 $239,000 Denise Arndt Coldwell Banker United 512.863.8525
R  78633 Fountainwood Estates 415 Allen Circle 4br/2.5ba 2,665 $360,000 Jenel Looney Moreland Properties 512.876.6544
R  78633 Sun City 500 Dove Hollow 4br/3.5ba 3,007 $499,900 Sherri Revier ERA Colonial R.E. 512.769.6000
R  78633 Tuscany Villas 105 Bella 4br/3.5ba 3,660 $579,000  Lena Lansdale Moreland Properties 512.818.0229

R 78634 Country Estates 111 Brooke St. 3 br/2ba 1,153 $115,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78634 Enclave at Brushy Creek 1104 Concan 3br/2ba 1,952 $126,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78634 Creek Bend 102 Lucky Clover Lane 3br/2ba 1,425 $143,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78634 Railroad 208 Main St. 4br/2ba 2,300 $163,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78634 Star Ranch 1201 Augusta Bend 4br/3ba 3,552 $240,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78634 Furguson J F Sur 20 Dewberry Creek Trail 3br/2ba 1,444 $350,000 Retta Hill Terra Properties, Inc 512.844.6151
R 78634 Windmill Ridge 340 Windmill Ridge Road 3br/2.5ba 2,100 $400,000 David Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLC 512-930-8779
R 78634 Lookout at Brushy Creek 413 Apache Pass 5br/3ba 4,427 $550,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
C 78634 Megee 202 Hwy. 79 Mo. Lease 1,785 $3,400 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210

R 78641 Block House Creek 2411 Claudia Drive 3br/2ba N/A $140,000 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
R 78641 Summerlyn 104 Hoot Owl Lane 3br/2ba 1,783 $165,290 Veronica Hamilton Pulte Homes 512.778.5372
R 78641 Block House Creek 1309 Chardonnay Xing 3br/2ba 2,208 $169,900 Robyn Mosner Keller Williams Realty 512.913.5593
R 78641 Summerlyn 317 Lark St. 4br/2.5ba 2,494 $172,115 Veronica Hamilton Pulte Homes 512.778.5372
R 78641 Benbrook 913 Flanagan Drive 4br/2ba 1,701 $176,766 Randall/Bob D.R. Horton 512.528.9973
R 78641 Ridgewood South 1109 Downridge Drive 4br/2.5ba N/A $194,900 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
R 78641 Lakeline Ranch 2708 Tumbling River 4br/2.5ba 3,008 $209,899 Sheila Hawkins-Bucklew Coldwell Banker United 512.736.2502
R 78641 Grand Mesa @ Crystal Falls 803 Mission Hills 4br/3.5ba 3,360 $499,900 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 512.297.5534

R 78660 Brookfield 912 Sweet Leaf Lane 3br/2.5ba 1,459 $166,135 Charlene D.R. Horton 512.252.3190
R 78660 Heatherwilde 16902 Columbine 3br/2ba 1,845 $167,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78660 Park at Blackhawk 2708 Boca Chica 3br/2ba 1,732 $172,000 Sherri Revier ERA Colonial R.E. 512.769.6000
R 78660 Avalon Village 19512 Brue St. 3br/2ba 1,702 $188,305 N/A  Standard Pacific Homes 512.252.3657
R 78660 Highland Park 17804 Ice Age Trail 4br/2.5ba 2,153 $189,751 Tara Kessler D.R. Horton 512.251.1225

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
pflugerVille

Monthly home sales

Key Statistics
marKet data proVided 

by niCole boynton

Less than $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 million +

Price range 

April 2008
April 2007
Mar. 2008
Feb. 2008 
Jan. 2008
Dec. 2007
Nov. 2007
Oct. 2007
Sept. 2007

90
132
69
64
70
66
81
83
92

Month  

45
64
40
29
18
54
44
45
49

14
12
20
8

17
11
13
26
14

On the market  (April 1 - 30)

$163,628 
$133,496
$156,511
$148,954
$135,737
$136,865
$144,527
$150,740
$147,515

$117,575
$94,696
$109,678
$135,268
$139,941
$114,514
$134,962
$118,825
$122,898

$199,046
$236,083
$229,201
$223,089
$232,670
$238,454
$219,152
$225,200
$235,339

Change in average 
selling price 

during last year

Change in average 
selling price 

during last year

Change in average 
selling price 

during last year

Georgetown Hutto Taylor

-$37,037 +$30,132 +$22,879-42 -19 +2

No. of sales
Georgetown

Average price
Hutto Taylor Georgetown Hutto Taylor

Change in number of
homes sold 

during last year

Change in number of
homes sold 

during last year

Change in number of
homes sold 

during last year

Residential Market Data Georgetown, Hutto and Taylor MLS areas

13
93

131
160
102
58
67
25
17

No. of Homes for Sale

8
81
58
33
5
4
6
1
-

Georgetown Hutto Taylor
33
40
12
15
2
1
-
-
-

Avg. Days on Market

102
93
72
78

104
117
120
143
102

91
56
68
99
55
84
61

228
-

Georgetown Hutto Taylor
99
73

169
104
251
21
-
-
-

Coldwell Banker
United, REALTORS

512-289-4663
nicole@512buyhome.com
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Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
taylor

5000 Sable Oaks, Round Rock $234,000

8317 Columbia Falls, Round Rock $179,000

19500 Brue Street, Pflugerville $195,055

541 Centerbrook Place, Round Rock $189,000

2209 Hamlet, Round Rock $459,900

3820 Bram Cove, Round Rock $315,000

2001 Donna, Taylor $175,000

19412 Melwas Way, Pflugerville $230,090

4317 Fairway Path, Round Rock $229,000

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
pflugerVille - Continued
R 78660 Avalon Village 19509 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $194,845 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.252.3657
R 78660 Avalon Village 19500 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $195,055 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.252.3657
R 78660 Park at Blackhawk 20344 Farm Pond Lane 4br/2.5ba 2,729 $199,000 Kathleen Bucher Coldwell Banker 512.784.7169
R 78660 Heatherwilde 1407 Katie Lynch 3br/3ba 2,876 $210,000 Robert Fischer Keller Williams 512.791.0229
R 78660 Avalon Village 19501 Brue St. 4br/2.5ba 2,523 $216,490 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.252.3657
R 78660 Avalon Village 19404 Melwas Way 4br/3ba 2,917 $220,810 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.252.3657
R 78660 Avalon Village 19412 Melwas Way 5br/3ba 2,965 $230,090 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.252.3657
R 78660 Stonehill at Falcon Pointe 18617 Derby Hill 4br/2.5ba 2,776 $253,513 Vaughan Shannon Meritage Homes 512.670.3040
R 78660 Avalon Park 19513 Moorlynch Ave. 3br/2.5ba 2,553 $258,895 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.990.3190
R 78660 Avalon Park 19317 Moorlynch Ave. 4br/4ba 3,651 $309,829 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.990.3190
R 78660 Falcon Pointe 18900 Boulder Crest 5br/3.5ba 3,536 $343,347 Paul Williams Meritage Homes-TX Collection  512.989.3374
R 78660 Falcon Pointe 3004 Misty Heights 5br/3ba 4,570 $349,700 Paul Williams Meritage Homes-TX Collection 512.989.3374
R 78660 Falcon Pointe 2904 Kerbey Heights 5br/4ba 4,570 $360,200 Paul Williams Meritage Homes-TX Collection  512.989.3374
R 78660 Falcon Pointe 19004 Boulder Crest 5br/4.5ba 4,541 $377,500 Paul Williams Meritage Homes-TX Collection  512.989.3374

R 78664 Pioneer Crossing 1320 Four Cabin Court 4br/2.5ba 2,400 $150,936 Roger Cheatham Roger Cheatham, Broker 512.576.9148
R 78664 Remington Heights 3129 Jazz 3br/2ba 1,631 $154,900 Pat Gunter  RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
R 78664 Bradford Park 1008 Howell Terrace Place 4br/2.5ba 2,674 $163,900 Roger Cheatham Roger Cheatham, Broker 512.576.9148
R 78664 Eagle Ridge 3701 Birdhouse Drive 6br/3.5ba 3,068 $209,500 Vicky Parker Keller Williams 512.797.7070
R 78664 Silver Leaf 133 Kodiak Drive 3br/2ba 2,005 $222,332 N/A Buffington Signature Homes  512.670.3448
R 78664 Greenridge 20016 Cheyenne Valley Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,743 $229,900 Misty Daniels RE/MAX Round Rock 512.934.0130
R 78664 Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1800 Greenside Trail 3br/2.5ba 1,869 $230,060 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.255.2303
R 78664 Forest Creek 5000 Sable Oaks 3br/2ba 2,017 $234,000 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
R 78664 Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1711 Stonehaven Lane 4br/2.5ba 2,574 $243,295 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.255.2303
R 78664 Silver Leaf 125 Kodiak Drive 4br/3ba 2,526 $250,667 N/A Buffington Signature Homes  512.670.3448
R 78664 Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1645 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,591 $257,523 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.255.2303
R 78664 Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1617 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,593 $264,780 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.255.2303
R 78664 Silver Leaf 117 Kodiak Drive 4br/3.5ba 2,800 $267,903 N/A Buffington Signature Homes  512.670.3448
R 78664 Forest Creek 3813 Royal Troon 4br/2.5ba 2,892 $285,500 Karen Halsema Keller Williams  512.496.4526
R 78664 Oak Bluff Estates 15 Stillmeadow Drive 4br/2ba 3,007 $296,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 78664 Lake Forest 1504 Bamfield Cove 4br/3.5ba 3,707 $330,000 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 512.297.5536
R 78664 Woods of Forest Creek 1501 Pinehurst Lane 4br/3.5ba 3,145 $339,000  Carrie Dunn Keller Williams 512.694.5307
R 78664 Lake Forest 2737 Lake Forest 4br/3.5ba 4,139 $434,990 Katie McEnroe Meritage Homes 512.238.9808
R 78664 Forest Creek 2209 Hamlet 5br/4ba 4,206 $459,900 Karen Halsema Keller Williams  512.496.4526
R 78664 Oak Bluff Estates Reserve 3316 Vintage Drive  4br/3ba 4,210 $486,900 Roger Cheatham Roger Cheatham, Broker 512.576.9148
R 78664 Lake Forest 2819 Collingwood Drive 4br/3.5ba 4,082 $574,990 Katie McEnroe Meritage Homes 512.238.9808
R 78665 Teravista 541 Centerbrook Place 4br/2ba 2,100 $189,000 Vicky Parker Keller Williams 512.797.7070
R 78665 The Hills at Paloma Lake 2828 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 1,702 $211,921 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.246.7365
R 78665 Teravista 4317 Fairway Path 3br/2ba 2,244 $229,000 Misty Daniels RE/MAX Round Rock 512.934.0130
R 78665 The Hills at Paloma Lake 2831 Angelina Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,518 $232,110 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.246.7365
R 78665 The Hills at Paloma Lake 2815 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 1,981 $236,170 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.246.7365
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2422 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/2ba 2,042 $239,659 N/A Grand Haven Homes  512.692.9465
R 78665 The Hills at Paloma Lake 2827 Angelina Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,250 $247,220 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.246.7365
R 78665 Terravista 1631 Greenside  4br/2.5ba 2,730 $267,273 Bob Ellenbogen Meritage Homes 512.733.6060
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2414 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,597 $268,725 N/A Grand Haven Homes  512.692.9465
R 78665 The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3427 Cortes Place 4br/2.5ba 2,418 $277,335 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.310.5948
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2426 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,825 $281,909 N/A Grand Haven Homes  512.692.9465
R 78665 The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3440 Cortes Place 4br/2.5ba 2,418 $285,465 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.310.5948
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2430 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,965 $288,856 N/A Grand Haven Homes  512.692.9465
R 78665 Terravista 4202 Endadina Pass 4br/3ba 3,058 $295,500 David Harris Meritage Homes 512.733.6060
R 78665 The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3423 Cortes Place 4br/3ba 2,961 $307,035 N/A Standard Pacific Homes  512.310.5948
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2617 Los Alamos Pass 4br/3.5ba 3,468 $385,635 Bruce Jones Taylor Morrison 512.341.7611
R 78665 Paloma Lake 2533 Los Alamos Pass 4br/3.5ba 4,135 $413,381 Bruce Jones Taylor Morrison 512.341.7611
R 78681 Stone Oak 501 Calcite Cove 3br/2ba 1,764 $150,000 Suzie Gole Keller Williams 512.791.4223
R 78681 Stone Oak 3814 Top Rock 3br/2.5ba 2,054 $159,900 Suzie Gole Keller Williams 512.791.4223
R 78681 Fern Bluff 8317 Columbia Falls 3br/2.5ba 1,746 $179,000 Claire Green Best Agents in Texas 512.844.2975
R 78681 Bent Tree 3047 Bent Tree Loop 3br/2ba 1,960 $185,000 Pat Gunter  RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
R 78681 Preserve @ Stone Oak 4205 Mangrove Cave Court 3+flex/2 2,192 $185,990 Kathy MacKenzie Chisholm Trail Real Estate 512.825.6207
R 78681 Round Rock West 809 Blue Jay Way 3br/2ba 2,061 $189,500 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 512.297.5535
R 78681 The Woods 2009 Woods Cove 3br/2ba 2,582 $194,525 Tracy Talkington JBGoodwin 512.788.4566
R 78681 Mayfield Ranch 3805 Vallarta 3br/2ba 1,968 $219,900 Pat Gunter  RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
R 78681 Mayfield Ranch 3826 Vallarta 3br/2.5ba 2,633 $239,900 Pat Gunter  RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
R 78681 Stone Canyon 16901 Bar Harbor Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,700 $265,000 Linda Graves Coldwell Banker 512.784.3942
R 78681 Brushy Creek 2970 Overland 4br/2.5ba 2,511 $279,500 Terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
R 78681 Stone Canyon 16910 Bar Harbour Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,882 $295,000 Linda Graves Coldwell Banker 512.784.3942
R 78681 Mayfield Ranch 3820 Bram Cove 3br/2ba 2,794 $315,000 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
R 78681 Mayfield Ranch 3701 Derby Trail 5br/3.5ba 2,869 $319,990 Jason Coke Meritage Homes 512.733.6789
R 78681 Sendero Springs 4406 Pasada Lane 5br/3.5ba 2,869 $357,284 Alfredo Flores Meritage Homes 512.733.6789
R 78681 Behrens Ranch 3037 Covington Place 4br/3.5ba 4,062 $429,990 Jason Coke Meritage Homes 512.733.6789
R 78681 Stone Oak 3105 Blue Ridge 4br/2.5ba 2,588 N/A Suzie Gole Keller Williams 512.791.4223

R 76574 North Park 504 Yosemite 3br/2ba 1,471 $116,000 Maureen Rooker RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
R 76574 Dahlberg Estates 2001 Donna 3br/2ba 1,774 $175,000 Retta Hill Terra Properties, Inc 512.844.6151
R 76574 Patterson 829 McClure St. 3br/2ba 2,245 $224,900 Retta Hill Terra Properties, Inc 512.844.6151

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent CompanyZIP code Phone
round roCK 
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NEIGHBORHOODS AT A GLANCE
residential    real estate

228 Killian Loop

1502 S. Elm St.

231 Baldwin St.

504 E. Fifth St.

243 Baldwin St.

404 E. Eighth St.

4 Br./2.5 Ba. 
2,360 sq. ft. 

3 Br./2 Ba. 
1,637 sq. ft. 

4 Br./2 Ba. 
1,852 sq. ft. 

4 Br./2 Ba. 
1,599 sq. ft.

Agent: Barbara Frank

Agents:  Sherri Madden
                  Lynn Morris

Agents: Dan Day/Danny Clawson

Agent: Mary Ann Kuhlmann

Agents: Dan Day/Danny Clawson 

Agent: Darlene Buck

$178,690

$307,500

$173,127

$194,900

$172,317 

$230,000 

663-6704

633-3902
 635-0076

759-2435

785-8852

759-2435

818-1887

1

2

3

1

2

3

Riverwalk

Old Town

Schools

Schools

Conveniently located off of FM 685, this 
D.R. Horton community offers 10 floor 
plans ranging in size from 1,330 sq. ft. 
to 2,402 sq. ft. Homes are priced from 
the $150s to the low $180s. Amenities 
include a large pond, access to Brushy 
Creek via hike-and-bike trails, soccer 
fields, a 1.75-acre community center 
and separate swimming pools for both 
adults and children.

“Old town” is a local term used to 
describe the oldest residential area in 
Georgetown. Most historic homes are 
east of the courthouse square. Homes 
range from new to more than 100 
years old, although new construction is 
rare. This area is defined by a variety of 
architectural styles and streets lined by 
large pecan trees. 

• Nadine Johnson Elementary
• Hutto Middle School
• Hutto High School

• Annie Purl, Williams, Carver, Pickett, 
   Village and McCoy elementary schools
• Forbes, Benold and Tippit middle
   schools
• Georgetown High School

HUTTO

GEORGETOWN

Featured Homes

Featured Homes
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3 Br./2 Ba. 
1,300 sq. ft. 

3 Br./2 Ba. 
1,994 sq. ft.
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• Household hazardous waste facility
• No explosives
• No gas cylinders
• Commercial fee-based facility
• Accept cash, Visa & Mastercard
• Paint, chemicals, poisons, fuels, used 
   oil, � lters, appliances, paper, plastic

Hours: 
Thursday & Friday: 8am-5pm
Monday-Wednesday: Open by appointment
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Sunday: Closed

495 CR 156
Georgetown, TX 78626

www.pa-jer.com
e-mail: hugh_tidwell@pa-jer.com A
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Find out more and see how you can be ACC austincc.edu/iamacc (512) 223.4222

I was home-schooled but had to stop when Mom got really sick. Getting in to 
ACC was a really big step for me. I got my GED, and now I’m finishing ACC 
honors courses and planning to transfer to UT and major in neurobiology.  
Because of caring faculty (Professor Dydek, thank you), I found my path.

Christina, honors student
UT, Here I Come

Feel like the government is taking too 
much of your paycheck?

WE CAN HELP!
• Year Round Tax and bookkeeping services 
• IRS problem resolution
• Very aff ordable, locally owned and operated 
• Tax returns for all states

Versatile Tax Services
3000 Joe Dimaggio Blvd.,  Ste 76

 Round Rock, TX
512-535-7332 • www.versatiletax.com

commercial    real estate

101 Cooperative Way 1201 Leander Road 1907 S. Austin Ave.

109 W. Ninth St.

111 Cooperative Way

2100 S. Austin Ave.

39,000 sq. ft. (upon completion)
$17/sq. ft. (annual, professional)
$18/sq. ft. (annual, medical)
Agent: Bob Sedlor
517-8241

15,000 sq. ft.
$1.25/sq. ft. (monthly)
Agent: Tim Harris
1-800-582-1803 x 231

2,300 sq. ft.
$1.40/sq. ft. (monthly) 
(negotiable depending on use and finish out)
Agent: Joseph Greene III
259-4959

1,650 sq. ft.
$2,000/month
Agent: Scott Schneider
423-8651

5,200 sq. ft.
$0.99-$1.40/sq. ft. (monthly) 
(depending on space leased)

Agent: Ronnie McFarlin
635-6304

1,750 sq. ft.
$395,000 (building and business)
Agent: Glenda DuBose
970-1057

1 3 4

7

2

61915 S. Austin Ave.

2,200 sq. ft.
$1.10/sq. ft. (monthly, professional)
$17/sq. ft. (annual, medical)
Agent: Kelli Strickland
845-6674

5

properties in the georgetown area

If you are a real estate agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an e-mail to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Note: These properties are located in Community 
Impact Newspaper’s current distribution area in 
Georgetown, Hutto and Taylor.
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